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.THE LAB VEGA DAILY OPTIC.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
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RESULTS

interfere with ihe exercise of this pre-

rogative. The governor has the right
to use the military force of the state
Dc-Colorado
of
Court
Supreme
He also
to suppress an insurrection.
dares Position of Appehas power to order the imprisonment
Non-unioand killing of insurrect ionists if in his Twenty-fiv- e
n
llants to be Alhuril
opinion that extremity is necessary.
:
He can detain military prisoners until
he decides the insurrection Is quelled, j
'
The courts of the state have no right
to interfere with the military authori
ties and their handling of prisoners.!
The contention of the- appellant that
'
military prisoners should ha turned
over to civil authorities is character- WHOLE
COUNTRY ABLAZE WITH
May Call Militia, Suspend Ha- ized by the court cs absurd. "The .
Ic'.rio of the opinion rendered iojday,"
beas Corpus and Inflict Pun
said Attorney J, 51. Waldron, whb rep
ishment to Prtwrve
resented the government in the case,' ;
CRIPPLE CREEK, June 6. Three
Phil
Peace
Among the injured a.e:
'vmiiiiahfj n iji wp'lcnt iiAhls state,
It" establishes the fact that the gov - ; ''""tired pounds of dynamite placed In Chandler. J. A. Hrooker, Edward Hoi-- .
a "line by unknown assassins
under; land. John polllce. Tom Sinclair, Dan
ernor is entire master of the situation..!
.
or me Horcnee ami uippie (lainey. Clarence Allen.
State
DENVER, Colo., June
the Supreme authority in the'1'11 VP01
Creek
at
this
2:10
rKl,roaii
Holland
and
in
a
In-Sinclair
Pto'l
J
aie
of
refused
a
state
the
to decide when
supreme court, today
while twenty-fiv.ml condition and It ia .thought eight
se what
for a writ of habeas corpus Lurrec.ion 'exists' and to
The mine ownCharles "h. Mover, nresldent of the
h think effective to suitress mIliera employed at the Kindley mine.; men cannot recover.
located on Bull hill, were standing up ors' association is holding a meeting
Western Federation of Miners, who is(it an,j restore civil order. There has
on the platform,
instantly killing and radical action will be taken. Re
a. military prisoner at Telluride, by;nP'vel. i,t.en a decision in this state on
una ua'iy injuring warns aggregating many thousands
"i
..order of Governor Peabody. .The gov-- the points involved in this case.".
8o far as known have already been offered and the gov- . ,, eight or ten others.
()
drnor'4 action in declaring martial
C.us
are:
dead
Arthur ernor will be petitioned for troops.
the
San
of
Augustine,
'. '
Cleol'es Romero, sheriff
law in San Miguel county, imprisoning
:
Alex McKln. ' ;
J.
.. Found the Machine,
Mulsen,
Henry
Haag,
leave
will
Wednesday
on
men
union
county,
and
other
ground Miguel
j Mover
and for Santa Fe with the prisoners who Charles E. Barber, Herbert McCoy,! The sheriff's office and detectives
.. that they had incited Insurrection
the writ of were sentenced at the term of court William Shanklin, J. H. Farlsell, Wm, have, found the machine which set off
''rebellion, suspending
"
E. J. Johnson, Edward Rosa; the dynamite.
It consisted of a f
habeas. corpus and ignoring the auth-- ; Just closed to place them in the hands- Delano,
'rolvcr and 300 feet of steel wire. The
E. Kelso.
territorial
of
the
penineceswarden
seems
the
as
courts
local
of
?orlty
tenitary. At Santa Fe he will be join
sary to him In the maintenance of
Jialssance was altogether too auper-hi- the Good Roads magazine. Everyorder is sustained. Chief Justic ed by his wife who will accompany
to permit him to do so even did where he found the
mecficial
will
where
conto
Denver
they
greatest interert
Gabbert and Justice Campbell
not his oftlclal position Inhibit so do- - in the subject. curred In the decision. Justice Steele his sister who is attending school
ing. Observations made by Mr. Hurd Mr. pierce talked on another subthere.
'. dissented.
will be embodied in his report to the
ject of great Interest to Las Vegas.
higher officers of the reclamation ser- He learned that the physicians who
vice.
visited
Las
Vegas last month
The Optic has long had the belief had opened
negotiations with Mr.
that the section, of foot hill and val- Jansen to secure the Montesuma hotel
'
'
"
ley country: surrounding the base of for sanitarium purposes.
Mr. Pierce
--the lofty spurs projected from the talked with Mr. Jansen and was as1
main range, to the west and north sured that ft. was the Intention of
of Las Vegas offers a location of to the official to have the magnificent
Reclam-common attractiveness for the intelli
hostelry opened as soon as possible.
:
gent small banner, fruit raiser and Mr. Jansen Is a thorough believer In
dairyman. Flood waters stored at the the utilization 'of the hotel anj hot
' upper end of the
.
TRaTurrtav mornine C. H. Hurd, en as traveler as Engineer Hurd althout
hmg'valteya would springs for sanitarium purposes.. The
his attention waa chieHy occupied in J serve through the dry season.. The Agua Pura man enya that notwithreclamation
on
the
In
charge,
gineer
of the mountain ordinary rainfall Is sufficient to pro- - standing what some critics say about
survey of the Gallinas project accom- making mental-not,juiii:e a crop wun proper cultivation. the unfinished conditions which prepanied by an Optic man set out for
, jThe natural grasses of the open range vail at the St. Louts purchase
exposia rapid reconnoissance of the valleys treraely sharp descent.
are particularly nutritious and would tion. It. is' flulte the blRgest propoid.
At Harvey's a cheerful company was p,,rmlt of grazing small numbers of ilon that ever the world saw In the
of the upper Gallinas and Tecolote.
Course was taken through the west- round and the customary nospuaiuy well graded livestock which Is the only exhibition line. Despite the floods and
ern or upper portion of tfiNproposed which awaits aft coiners.
profitable sort for the grower ' here cyclones In spots, he says tho Rreat
reservoir site thence along the. west
or elsewhere. With land titles once central farming states are as green
Early Sunday morning tiie return
creek :into
of
fork
Sanjuiguela
settled and defined by the grant com and fertile as could be wished' and
"at
Bonito canyon over the rim of which was made to meet the conveyance
mission and tlie availability of this lo great crops are promised.-- , But to one
a lumbering road was explored load- plaj)ta Gallinas. The south fork of cality for the thrifty homemaker once 'ho ??t sp"nt sev-ra- l
wpc'ks in Ihe
ing into the valley of I.a Dispon ihe dlream was found to carry a good- known It seems certain that this very Mississippi valley the return to the
ly volume of water above tho placlta desirable class of people could won balmy atmonphere of New Mexico Is
The region surrounding the base of and the well watered Holds aLforueft be added to the population of the delightful . Mrs, Pearce is also glad to
Hermit peak on the eastward is of a pleasing glimpse of greenness. A i vicinity.
get back where the owing Is pure ' and
park-likbeauty made up of long, low heavy stiower now gainerea uvegm-panieabundant.
ridges crowned with sapling pines and
by rolling thunder. ' This .was
s
scrub oak fcttween which lie gently cited by Mr. Hurd as an evidence of
y
now
contract
odhen the utility of the United States Irrigasloping valleys,
'
Citizen of Uib Vegas have do rojV-widening, the soil of which is deep and tion service which caused, water to
son to feel bad because the clotila
rich and evidently capable of high pro-- ' follow in its wake wherevpr its agents
which promised to send such bountiful
ductiveness if rightly cultivated.
l' II.
night be sent.
Finds Kiitliiiffluxiu showers yexierday, vouchsafed only
At the head cf the largest of these
At the old grist mill on the Gallinas
at Good KoadN Convention
the merest sprinkle.
East, west,
valleys a water course begins taking the team and outfit were waiting and
Tli
.
the
in
and.
south
north
,
iHontzntnii
ex-country tria
draw
from
which
long
the party set out over the hitth divide
drainage
butary to Xas Vegas it rained, hailed
tends to the very loot of Hermit peak. which separates this stream from the
or .snowed,' as,d the rain hall or snow
Mr. Kurd's attention wag directed to Tecolote. On the crest of this ridge Is
V. H. Tierce, who returned
yester came down lift satisfying quantities.
this locality as a likely place in which to be had one of the most impressive
from St. Louis was one of the
H. W. Hlckft, the Santa Kosa bank
to conserve flood waters from the views of Hermit peak and canyon day
er
who drove' in from his ranch yes- orators
at
Good
conventhe
Roads
.
pealf which is usually a storm center which those remarkable scenic feat
says that It fairly poured In
tion.
He
wrday
an
made
on
of
a
the
address
to
2.500
feet
here
of
observa
ures
offer
from any point
rising
height
the
eastern
country, and that the rain
scenic
was
and
with
route
accorded a most
above the valley. In connection
lion,
this site a natural lake bed was examThe roadways from Gallinas to MIn attentive hearing. Mr. Pierce argues extended (o the top of the mesa near
ined on a higher level. This is now era) Hill run up and down and In and strongly in, favor of the employment the city, All the arroyas and gullies
were running full of water. Passengdry but in any ordinary,, year Is cov-- - out among the tlevloug convolutions of prison labor on public utilities and
from the north reKrted that from
ers
lauded
beneficial
the
and
of
such
effects
ered with water continuously
of the foot Mils which are. In general,
upon the convicts them- the time they left La Junta until they
might possibly be made of consider- rocky, and timbered with the remnants employment
able usefulness by embankments to of a once noble pine forest. An occa- selves. ' The question of the employ- reached Watroua u rained, hard. Over
sional shallow lake bed Js noted and ment of convict labor upon the public a wide area reaching to within a few
Increase Its depth.
From this point to 1'orvenir roads one deep draw wbcftMhe' heavy wash roads was discussed at length. Presi- mllea of Las Vegas on the north, a
were threaded, which lead across the shows that floods of storm waters dent Moore being one of the strongest heavy hail followed (he rain. At Wat-roufour Inches fell. In the Glorlet-tseveral ridges 'fend intervening vales sometimes dash through it. Above champions of Mr. Pierce's '. position.
country yesterday a snow storm rag
characteristic of the' region, those run Mineral Hill a saw mill at the junction As will be remembered the good roads
and In the mountains westward
nlng this side of the Hermit being of the Blue and Tecolote '. creeks i convention passed a resolution endors- ed,
from
the city considerable rain foil.
"Utilization
of the convicts np-omore accentuated as to height and practicable dam site might be devel ing Jhe
'
"
'
the streams will be renewed and
"
Thus
roads.
course
narrowness.
the
or
Two
Teeothree
and
of
the
the
depth
oped. Dowp
Mrv Pierce I nxpeaklng to The Optic the ranges refreshed over a considerof the depressions have water courses, lete the little farms were found re
one with living springs 'as the source freshlngly green and beautiful.' Lcav this morning, said that the principal able area.
Yesterday the local weather bureau
others in which the wash of boulders tag the credit below Lesperanre th aim of the convention was to
' and gravel Indicates hcavyfralnage road leads up over the high smoothly the srntlment throughout the. nation thermometer rose to 73 degrees and
It chased itself down to 34
of storm waters. Little farms dot the sloping mesa which rises toward the on the eubjoct of good roadst Speeches last night
The unseasonable coolness
' ' ,'
were
Bitch national light as degrees.
all
made
of
section
this
of
Las
crestons
hollows
by
and
Vegas.
slopes
Just above and opposite the placita Secretary of Agriculture Wilson and was cAUBed by the bell which felt In
now lying unplowed "twaitln&tne long
abundance so near the city. While the
of Agua Zarca Is a natural reservoir Gfperal Miles.
.
,
delayed spring rains.
On the train with Mr, PbTce as far country hereabouts has suffered con- - At Povcnlr the team and convey- site which offers possibilities of conthawAral Is undoubtedly
is extraordinarily as La Junta on the homeward Jourtie
ance were entrusted to the care of siderable utility.
V.,.
M. Romero's reliable man to care for deep, walled with rocky hills and was 3. W. Abbott who has charge of over,
over nlghf and to drive over the di- could probably be filled .from the the Rocky Mountain division of .roads
Mrs.
FLOnNCB, Italy, June
He
vide the following mornine, while Mr. floods of the Tecolote through a can tl for the national government.
'
Samuel
W.
wife
of
Clemens,
"Mark
to
out
afoot
visit
to
Las
of
set
no
Zarca
soon,
creek
Vegas very
great length. Agua
Hurd and companion
traverse the grand canyon and ascend if dammej might alio he of value as a secure a fine set of. photos of the Twaln,'f died of syncope hero last
scenic route and write for the gov- evening!. Half an hour before death
to Harvey' whence return would be source of Irrigation waters.
Engineer Hurd expressed no opin ernment a comprehensive article on she had conversed cheerfully with
made by way of the somh canyon next
Th remain
will
Mr. her Hiusband.
'
ions as to the practicability of mak- the convict work done here.
morning.
f tbe United States for Inter- The grandeur' of Povenlr's mighty ing use of any of the storage sites Pierce presented a n4 tit seeplc route
"J'L .I- ven so experienced Ken on this expedition. The reeon- - views to the convention and also to
chasm Impressed

DEATHS

Pounds of Dynamite.

gOVERNOR

4-v-

i

ALL-POWERF-

revolver was placed underneath the
platform close to" tho powder. The
other 'end of the wire was fastened
to a cliatr leg which was tmed as a
lever from the crlbbings of the Del
Motilco property. The explosion was
no doubt the result of a deep
plot. The murderers evidently did
not wish to Injure the train crew, but
were after the
employes of
the Findley mine who had gathered on
thei platform to take the train. In
order to get them all the mine was
not fired till the whistle showed the
train was Hearing the depot. The
train which wag running very slowly
was brought to a slop by the engineer and the train crew ran forward to
Investigate. It took but a few seconds
for the trainmen to appreciate the
terrible. results of tbe explosion and
messengers were rushed off ,, for assistance. The scene about the depot
Is horrible In the extreme. Portions of
huninu bodies are scattered all over
the right of way and every object
within a radius of fifty feet, from the
hole. whore the depot stood is spat
tered with blood. The whole district
Is up In arms over the catastrophe and
danger of further trouble is feared.
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ENGINEER HURD VIEWS
MOUNTAIN STREAMS
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Htm-dred-

ready In the city and many more are
on the way. Tho convention will
continue through the week and the
visitors will be royally entertained.
!'
DEMOCRATS
CONVENTION
HOLDING 8TAT
BOISR.
initio, June : Idaho
Democrats. tiro holding their state
The
; at "Weiser,
con ven lion
convention wil aided six delegates
and' alj "alternates to the national
convention at St. Louis.

IDAHO

Heavy Precipitation

!'

'

The bleunial convention of the Knights
of the Maccabees begun here today
promises to be the largest state
s
ever held by the order,
of delegates and visitors are al-

.

Itrce

m o

,t

MACCABEES AT.
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e
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e
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WRATHS - TROOPS CALLED FOR

.,.

raw m

The new picnic grounds In the
beautiful Btrip of woodland
bordering
the Callinas are ideal.
KneWo
Holt & Holt and Landscape Gardener
John Thornhll with a number of
i workmen have been
engaged there for
the last month. The results are
dj
A broad ' driveway
lighttul.
leads
Committee f Three Appointed
mrougti the sylvau park, paths along
wmch rustic seats are placed, wind
to
to Cripple Creek
through the woodlands. The ground
and Report on Dyhas been cleared of underbrush, stone
walls which will goon be ivy grown
namite Outrage
have been built, and benches have
been placed here and there in
cosy
nooks. The artificial lake has been made,
AT
but the water will not be turned in
until the river, rise. Work on the
dancing pavilion was begun today. Refreshment stands will be erected and
other conveniences addod. The park
will exceed iu attractive featurea anyMirny Mom Kmplojea ltiit
.
thing ofthe kind in the southwest.
rom .Satisfactory Itosults , ,
Colonel Twitched is, doubtless, right
IMng Obtained
when he asserU that the Las Vegas
driving park with the wide smooth
'
fair grounds extending fur n wide disDENVER, Colo., June C The West- tance on three sides of It, the miles of ern Federation of
Miner will jnvest- ldriveways, tho bcautirul
woodland gate the dynamite
outrage at Cripple
park and picnic grounds, will when Creek.
At the session of the Federa- - '
exceed
entirely completed
anything of
'
the kind west of the Missouri, la a tlon'a convention today a committer
couple of weeks more the work will of three whs appointed to
m
be finished. The last feature will be t'rlppie Creek
district and make ft
the golf links for which excellent, op
borough Investigation
of lhe wh0,o . ,
Such features
portunity is offered.
and to spare no one in it8
8fir
asj golf grounds, splendid driveways,
report.
picnic grounds and wooded parts are The committee which was sent to.'
V
not common in the southwest. This to Cripple creek last week to
report or
reinforce the Ideal climate of the city conditions there
reported to the conshould operate powerfully in inducing vention
today. The report says that' '
those who seek the sunshine and ex- - the mine
owners admit that
J
hllcratlng air of the mountain region not getting
.anything like the roturss
to make Las Vegaa their preference. thoy did
before the strike. The com- - V
No cliiaeu should fall to pay a visit to
mittee found a creat man.
the picnic grounds on the north of
employ!, almost a. many a, lAci",
the park. During the past few days
uu some
many have gone out and all were de- return were not properties, but
i
iwnriv
lighted.
Port.ion.Uy.The miners .re
detmsin! ' '
Fourth of July.
to stand firm aa ihe
committee could:
The Driving Park Association is
suggest no'chanm
arranging a very elaborate entertain nd been
pursued.
By tmanimn...
ment fur the third and fourth of July. vote
Sat. Lake was chosen for
In addition to ball games between tbe
of the next convention
to be
home team and teams from outside htld
the fourth Monday la
beginning
cities, mere win tie quarter aml
.
Uav lane
was selected a
nlle running races. There will also
b given ah xhlotttonuf petrttaKr
Single and team drivers. For theM
two events, Taupert tbe jeweler will
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Sappenfield, of
offer two beautiful
sterling silver Los Angeles'; ed
through the city,
cups
suitably
engraved.
Bicycle yesterday
,ou on their .way to
races, quarter and half mile, for boys Pt, touls.
Tho ladyvwlll spend the
under sixteen years and for all com- summer there. Mr.
rppefleld will
ers over that age will be a moat at- return in
week oMwo to Los An- tractive feature. There will also be goles, where he t
employed as ticket
given an exhibition
performance agent In the passenger department of
against time by automobiles. .
the Santa Fe. He formerly occupied
, The most unique part of the entersimlinr position in Albugutrque.
tainment on the Fourth will lie a sham
battle illustrating incidents of tbe
The evening of the fourth v fill congreat Santa Fe trait. This fight will clude with a moonlight grand plcnio
be participated in by troop A and the and dance. The dance pavilion is now
local lodge of Red Men and many in course of construction and will be-oothers. This fight, will bo most realissufficient capacity to accommodate
tic, to old timers and will serve to large crowds.
show the later generation the .hardMeals and refreshments will be served at the picnic grounds.
ships of the old days.
:

III THIRTEEN

Miners Jat Cripple Creek Colorado Blown up by
Infernal Machine Which Explodes Three Hundred

'fttr,

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS
NO. 177.

The Picnic Ground

to the effect the governor bag sole
power to determine when a state of
insurrection exists in any county in
the state. Courts have no power to
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The Main Points.
The main points of the decision are

BIG VICTORY

FOR

MONDAY EVENING, JUNE
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Chicago Grain and Provisions.
88 12
Wheat-Ju- ly,
618; Sept.,

14.
Com
Laid-Ju-
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JAPS GET AWAY

v--

.

r

WITH ANOTHER BOAT

'

of Taos county, the
Manuel Ham-lieman who was run over by a train near
Springer Friday night, died Saturday.
In his dying statement he Insisted that
be had paid a dollar to a brakeman
to carry him In tbe caboose of the
freight train and that wnue the train
was In motion he was thrown off and
Brakeman
went under the, wheels.
Allen and Kuppenflold and Conductor
Croner were placed under arrest. At
the hearing In Springer , before the
iimtire.-thsubmitted no
comnsny
were placed
brakeruen
The
testimony.
under $500 bond to appear be for the
grand. Jury, aad the conductor was
discharged. ,T1 Santa Fe has a number of witnesses who will, swear, not
only that the brakemen did not, touch
tbe man hut that they were not near
lilrn when he felt from the train.

Fr

f

fi.C3.

IC.47; Sept.,

ly,

,

6 8

CRIPPLE CREEK

s

Japanese Merchantman Probably Sunk by Mina
, Off Taliewan
Improbable Report of
'
- "
. Bortie Prom Port Arthur
.

floTOKIO, June 8 A destroyer
tilla engaged In watching Port Arthur
from the eastward reports that at
7:40 p. m., June 4, a Russian gunboat
of the Clllak type was seen to explode and sink near Chenlao Shan.
Tho vessel with another, gunboat, a
destroyer and other steamers, was evl-- .

'V

U

vere fighting in th northern part of
tbe Llao Tung peninsula, but it 1st
a mistake to assume his actio involves a change in the position w the
Russian main army,' which
according;
to the best Information, remain
at
Llao Yang.

Japs Los Vessel.
'
CHE FOO. Jims d
consul here has'recclve.i
ts.t
a Japanese vessel has been suab
by
a mine on xaiienwan. The news l .
not confirmed." Russian
reports ef
Sinking the 'vessel vry. It i
ed she was a merchant vessel.
'-

deittly engaged in clearing the vicinity of the mines. When the explosion
occurred the others hurried back to
Port Arthur, Vice Admiral Togo expresses the opinion (he explosion was
caused by a Japanese torpedo, The
Mr. and Mrs." F. 11. Pierce reached name of the gunboat destroyed is unUnlikely 8tory.
the cltv yesterday morning on one of known, but It had been seen before on
LIAO YANG, June .U" I
tha ,r8(ll) wnch had been delayed by several occasions by the Japanese, actthe floods In Kansas. Mrs. Pierce ing as gtiardshlp at the mouth of tbe ently rumored here that the Port Armiir squadron made a aortic
spent Cbi greater part of the time harbor.
before dawn Saturday
with torpe
since leaving Las Vegas at her 014
Firing In Llao Yang.
boats and destroyers
Bt.
6.
went
TIEN
to
She
TSIN.'June
Heavy firing
home In Kentucky,
leading,'
found the Japanese fleet
Louis to Join her husband and visit wss heard at New Chwang this morn-In-s
quit f ,,
coming frum the direction of Ltao pfcting tli presence of hostile warthe World's Fair. .
ships, with the result that four. Jap.
Yang.''
anese shlpa were sunk
Moves.
returned
last
night
Tom Walton
durlns; the attKuropatkln
- "
v.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 6.- -A mili- ack,from Trlnldfd, whither he went to see
'
... Mad, Aamlral.
the rac s and left I his morning for his tary attache of first class power has
borne In Mora. He says It rained all telegraphed here that General
LONDON, June 6.- -A di.n.trh
the time he wss there and tbe meet
headquarters of slaff has mov- Toklo say a number pt promnt- Wwas practically spoiled. The running ed forty mllea south of Llao Yang, for, service during the' war wei
aa
inm mud slinging to a point between Hal Cheng and nounccd today, Including
the advance
move
is mem or vice Admirals
Kuropatkln's
gallops and many of the trotting races Oashltszalo.
Ton .ah
considered possibly to foreshadow se msmoto iotiM,
were declared off.
rati of

ne.

i"

,..!' 0

f

n

,

j:1

t.i.'
-

--

'

'

Kuro-patkln'- s

A.tnA
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LAS VEGAS DAILY Ol'TlC.
ESTABLISHED

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN

MONDAY EVENING. JUNE

!7fc

Wonders Never Cease!

THE- -

With an attend- - the progrew made in tbe United States
BERLIN, June
tbe woman', suffrage movement
nce of fit hundred woman repre-- l
and how It haa been accomplished.
enting 22 countrle. on both .Ide. fjother dfcIegatet from the United
the Atlantic, the quinquennial
j state, are Mr. Mary Wood Swift of
lng of the International Council of j California; Mra. Kate Waller
vice president
begun In Berlin today Ljrest. of Washington,
Council
of Women of
National
of
the
in
character
International
thoroughly
a well a. In name. In no country of the United State.; Rev. Anna Howard
the world has woman', progress In her 8haw. of Philadelphia, president of the
varlou. field of activity been more American Woman Suffrage Assort
marked than In the United States, j Hon ; M. Carey Thomas, president of
and, therefore. It I. not to be wondered j Bryn Mawr College, and Mr.Hannah
at that the representation of the great 0. Solomon, of Chicago, founder and
American Republic at the convention president of the Council of Jewish
is second to none. To begin with, 'Women of the United States,
will
The aessions begun
the president of the International
and the presiding officer of the tlnue for two weeks. The program
convention Is an American, Mrs. 'of the congress Is composed of four
First, Education; second,
May Wright Bewail, of Indianapolis. aection.i
s
Scarcely less prominent among the Women In conectlnn with the
and Industries; third, gorial and
of women present is the
fourth, Legan position
U. Anthony, now In her Institutional;
erahle Siif-aafternoons and evewomen.
The
across
of
who
has
Journeyed
86th year,
the Atlantic to tell the women of Eu- - nlnga are to be devoted Jo large pubsocial
He
of
and
world
gatherings.
the
of
other
and
meetings
rope
parts

fttlMll-IK-

First National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS, N.

M

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET -

ELM
East Bound.
(daily) Arrive. 1:45

,

y

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

A.

E
1
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Care of a
Piano Forte
It Is not sufficient to buy a good
I piano from a reliable house. It must
be well kept and tinder proper con
ditions,, otherwise U will get out of
order and tbe makers will probably br
blamed and most unjustly so, as the
piano has a delicate mechanism am'
t be finer the Instrument the mon) !)
The worst
icate the mechanism.
enemies of plauo. are heat, cold,
dampness, dust and dirt, moths, mice,
.tieglect and incompetent tuners. So
always afek to .ee a tuner", references
before engaging him to adjust or tune
we warrant:
What
your piano.
.
Every high grade piano Is made from
the choicest materials by competent
7 and skilled workmen.
Yet, a. with
defect,
human,
may. deeverything
may
velop. An unseen sand hole
.cause a metal plate to break: tlw
beat of workmen make mistakes.
Against all suMi Jefeet. In material
mod workmanship, wc, the Makers.
f,

1

M

guarantee the purchaser. These dofocts are .0 ra-- e tflat we cheerfully
make good whenever thoy appear.
Heat
What wo do not warrant:
and cold will expand and contract the
Iron plate and strings, this naturally
throw, a piano out of tune. Extremes
of beat and cold will shrink and swell
Uh varnish, causing It to chert ; extrf-nheat will blister the varnish
and long continued will dry and check
anything made of wood. Dampness
will rust the string, i - plates, swell
the wood, fill up the wit and If con
tinned, would ruin the delicate mechanism of the action, or even start tho
best of glue bursting the Joint, of
esse and sounding board.
?
We cannot control the weather and
temperature In bonnes or home.,
hence cannot bo held responsible fur
unavoidable
avoidable or,
Injury
caused thereby, Whenever possible
place the plnno against an tnalde wall
where the. temperature will' be more
even, avoid as fur as possible a direct
current of air on a piano, such as
that through an open window or between two doors, especially If one or
both are open frequently.
If you must
abut the piano, shut the plnno up In
the parlor for a day or week In extremely cold weather. IHi not throw
he door, open and allow f ha hot air
to strike the piano or the moisture
"will condense on the cold case and
.'piste and run down as water does on
t an Ice pitcher In harvest time, If this
Is carelessly dene do not blame .ny
one but yourself If the rlnKS, plate
cheek, or scales. HettPr open and
elileka or wales,
efliier opon and
thaw out the room and piano gradually. If the plann should be found from
with moisture,
any rati
dripping
wipe It dry lnsld and out with a .oft
canton flannell or eheese rlutb.
Keep in tune: As surely a. the hi'.t
and cold epand and contract the
plate, and strings and pounding
stretches the string, so aurely will
piano, get out of tune; therefore,
whenever possible, engage a competent tuner to care for your piano by
the ear,andhsvehlmko'p It up to the
atandard pitch . Ii la estimated that
there I. from fifteen to seventeen tons
tension on a piano when it I. tuned
to concert pitch. With (his constant
.train on the plnte, plnblock and
frame, any radical variation In the
of this tension which han- s when a piano I. out of tunc
cause. Jhe parts to '(il nneveul
and I. very Injurious, TfiiH is iiunI.
aeriou. the tiAl and
iml ycirt
after the piano Is built, when the
'
take
greatest .etillng of the part
place, therefore, a piano should he
timed three to four, or even five tlnuM
the first year. and at least twice each!
year thereafter.,' If the piano Is prop
erly tuned and cared for, the tone will
be deeper, stronger and richer In
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Vice-Presid- ent

D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

BISIAESS TRANSACTED

J

They are handsome and will

depart

Sell at

give no end of wear

p. m.;

depart. 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
depart. 1:40 a, m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;

$1.25, $1 50, $1.75, $2.50, $3.50
PER GARMENT.

4:40 a. m.

West Bound.

!

I Rosenthal Bros.

partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Haa Pullman and tourist
car. to Chicago and Kansas cfty, and
a Pullman car for Denver i. added at
Trinidad. Arrive, at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
m
Pueblo 6:00 a, m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
and tourist
No. 8 Haa Pullman
car. to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrive, at La Junta 10:39 a. m connect"""
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
r m
m 12:10 p. m
arriving at Denver at 6:00

Effects of Age and Use,
'
With the best of care a piano will 5- Have piirclianed tlie entire Maniple, linen of 1
get old; the varnish will loose its
luster and check Just' as the bloom
passe, from the cheek and wrinkles
&
come In Its place. It cannot be avoid EE
ed. Pianos are like any other machin
ay
Comprising Men's, Ladies' am Children's Sum- mcr-- Underwear, Hosiery and (iloves.
ery or furniture made from the same JT.
The ifixiils are on sale now at the actual '
materials and subject to the same limCOST.
WHOLESALE
Hard
more
or
No
lea.
itations,
usage will wear out the keys, hammers and action as it will any other
A apectiil Flyer from New York City
These are only the mamachinery.
jtitit in-- " Chiffons and Miilines, i j
Is
music
which
prothe
chinery by
pink, litdit blue and champagne. ;
Clean up the case If It
duced.
lCctfular 35c Value.
needs cleaning; wash it with soft
water and Ivory coap, Just enough
soap to rut the greaBy finger marks,
then wipe
dry with a soft .canton
Scratches
flannell or cheese cloth.
and blemishes may sometimes be re
moved and the finishes brightened by
applying a good piano polish and rub'
blng briskly until thoroughly dry and
free from straUa or clouds. Never
use oil on a piano, and avoid cheap
New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for
furniture and plnno polishes.
Jars and Jingle, are frequently
beard when piano, are being played
and are very annoying, They have a
All Work Guaranteed.
The Best Quality.
variety of causes which are generally
entirely outside the piano, A loose
Also 011
Eetinrntes nlv- window
stove lid, door, lampshade,
en ou lirick
cemetery work
and stone
glass, picture on the wall, gas fixtures,
L.V.l'iione2S
buildiiiK..
on
Seven.)
(Continued
l'nge
.

ELY WALKER CO.,
RICE, STIX CO.,

Hi PEOPLE'S

3

2

;
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SIDEWALKS

STONE

CEMENT
BRICK

'
p. m.
1
No.
Has Pullman and tourist
car. for Southern California points. '
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paao and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Doming; Silver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New , Mexico and

j
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W. W.WALLACE
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n4 Foreign

.tilliy. for ttte ooos
If ADVC writer
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Foundry
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1
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Job

WRITE FOR. PRICES

'

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS
VEGAS, NEW.MEXICO.

"

PROPRIETOR.

mm

-,
'-

. for

Ladies, stands for

,.ff

Klf

everything that

means Style and Perfection,
We have the agency for these gar
ments and display them in all the new
materials and styles
and
An allowance made for the next ten
days of
..

:

5'

te

12

on all Suits Sold

This is a rare opportunity to secure the very best of Tailored Suits at greatly reduced prices,
Every garment guaranteed to give entire satisfaction
f

;

ow about a Skirt or Shirt Waist?

Drying Stand

Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

"

& Son, v "Plaza.

up-to'da-

:

Galley Universal Press V
'
24'inch Ideal Cutter
FootPowcr Stapler
Proof Press

.

The "Anisficld"
Tailored Suit

FOE SAL E
1

.

.

Try The Optic Want Column

The Optic Co. Offers

Two Mustang Mailers
1 JoncsGor don 9x11
Job Press

WORKS,
and Machine Shop. -

C. ADLON,

E Rosenwald

:

'

V

We have them in all styles
. .
.
mm

,

i.

in

.

endless variety at any price.

,

Skirts from $2.50 to $35 each.
Waists from 50c to $12.50 each.
We can save you from 10 to 25 per
cent on all your purchases

F
l -.
a-

e

1

Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired,
Mashiue work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'. Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pnmping Jacks.
Beet pover tor
o smoke, no danger.
Also th t
Pnmpinfr and Irrigatinfr purposes.
Meal and Sampson Windmills and Tower.. Call and see as.

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

am

;

LAS VEGAS IRON

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guarantee

TALKIE

v

efafinnar Xt.-Grand Avo.,

vegas rnone iua.

'

hit

Opposite U. S. Patent Outco
WASHINGTON D. C.

1

offices

PBsnnnnqj Walk

f

model tHutcli or pl.oto ol iDV.ut!i.D tor

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS v

1

..

Ariiona.

CEMENT WALKS

0IU6LIB

SlOl

- St. Louis, Mo.
- St. Louis, Mo. 3

10 c

'

li

Black Feather weight Petticoats

gmmmmmmniinriniminininmmg
1 Good News for the Ladies

:

:

No. 2

;

The invention of featherweight
garments, perfect in color and
No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
superior in wear, is a boon to
DTEREST PAID 0. TIME DEPOSITS departs 2:00 p. m.
humanity. Come and examine
them while the assortment is
No. !7 (daily) Arrive. 5:15 p. ro.;
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
m.
6:40
p.
complete.
departs
No. 3 dally) Arrive. 6:40 a. m.;
coupon attached to il
JSiSvery Sorosis Pe tic at has
depart. 5:45 a. m.
No.. 3 and 4 California Limlteds; which entitles th buyer to a paper pattern from, their lastf'ilV
solid Pullman trains, with dining com- lustrated catalogue, worth 25c.

profes-huwlred-

ven-jslon- s

,

IALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

GHOUL UIKDG
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three to five year, than when It came
from the factory, ' Do not let at rangers tune or adjust your piano unless
they come with the best of references.

B. SMITH,

We are happy to announce to our friends
and patrons that we have just received
a full line of

1

Sanla Pe Time Table.

n
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1904.
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backed it out on the Naoirles branch,
while the second man walked ahead
and lined up the switches.
The engine was running backwards
and as it struck a curve about ten
miles south of Beson it jumped the
track and turned over on its side. The
men, however, escaped. Another engine was sent out after the stolen enBe- - gine and found it lying on its side
with about a hundred yards of track
torn up.
The theory Is advanced that the
j
' A suit for $20,000 personal dam- theft was committed'
by tramps, who
ages has been filed against the Rio J wanted to get out of town, and, know- Grande and El Paso railway company ing the yards, easily ran the engine
x
and the Atchison. Topeka and Santa out on the branch line.
Fe by Catarino Gonzales In the di- I From the fact that care was not
(if
y,
used in running the engine over the
strict clerk's office.
'
s
The plaintiff alleges that on June iuivcts auuiu ul line, it it lmuukmi uiw
12t 1903, he was acting in the capacity men who stole it did not know the
'
M
"r
'.of mail carrier at Dona Ana, N. M., line and were inexperienced, or they
and that It was necessary for him to would have used more care to keep
place the mail pouches on a crane the engine on the rails.
from which the trains of the defen-- '
Jdant company took the mail while Valentine F. Clark, the eighteen
ithey were la motion. On the day of year old son of Yardmaster J. M.
jhis alleged ' Injury he states in his Clark and wife of Raton, died a few
l&)
petition tiat the chain broke and days ago in the Santa' Fe hospital at
The Sand is the Smoker's Protection.
La Junta, of an abscess of the brain.
(knocked him unconscious on the track
tn front of the approaching train. Be-- f For some time past the young man
fore he was able to get out of the had been ill, but last Thursday his
Vay of the train his leg was cauRlit condition became very serious and he
between the wheels and so badly was taken from Raton to the hospital
mashed that amputation was neces-- , at La Junja. An operation to remove
the abeess was to have been performsary,
fWith the above cited as the cause ed but the young man died rery soon
s - of ' action the plaintiff requests that after his arrival at the hospital.
would soon outrival the grain producthe court grant him $20,000 actual
area of the United States.
ing
H. R. Nickerson, vice president of
il damages. El Paso Herald.
And while Americans have been althe
Mexican
Central
railway, passed
a
i
most dazed at this development, the
through the city Saturday accompanAn Empire.
great
grain fields of millions of acres
ied
Mrs.
Nickerson.
Mexican
The
by
ST, LOUIS, June 6. Vice PrcsinorthWest territories have been
in
the
X Sent McCauley of the Kansas City, Central coal contract has about "ex- Conspicuous Exhibit From Our opened arid the influx of settlers, not
Mexico and Orient Railroad Company pired, and Mr. Nickerson goes to DenNorthern Neighbor at
only from the United States, but also
ver to have the contract renewed or to
...fays that the country opened up by make
Great Britain and the continent,
from
other arrangements. The Carthe World's
.the construction of the road is an emcome in earnestly only to raise to
has
coal mines of New Mexico have
pire,,, and it Is anticipated that the thage
resource's and possibilities.
Fair
';.
development following the completion a proposition in for the contract and
There is more; the great, advanMr.
Nickerson
said
that the Carthage
cf the line will be very great Indeed.
of cattle raising in the western
tages
Great progress has been made in the people may get the contract.
,
i ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 6. It is now part of the territories has led a great
construction of the line. At present
conceded that the part Canada takes number of Americans to cast their lot
The El Paso & Northeastern Is maltthere are 325 miles completed and n
at the Universal Exposition surpasses and future welfare in these parts for
an effort to have the product of
600 miles more are graded ing
. operation,
everything which has been heretofore the pupose of producing meat, which
Btone
the
near
Xlamogordo
quarries
and ready for the steel and the com- undertaken by the dominion. There is is now admitted can be done as welt
placed on the eastern markets, in ornot the slightest doubt that she will as In any country In the world, if nof
pany now has on hand large amounts der to
tonthat
line
a
give
greater
of material to go into the constrube to the front in the matter of natural cheaper.
This stone is very fine and
ction. Large sums of money have been nage.
horticulture,
The Canadian exhibits in agriculone that will take on a very fine resources, agricultural,
Taised, and the first large Mexican
fisheries and pulp in- ture,
mines,
forestry
with
and
low rates that j
the
forestry, fish and game, hortipolish,
subsidy has recently. been paid. The
ue put on lor transportation, it' dustries, when the matter of awards culture and mines and metallurgy are
win
company is now laying steel from ift thmifrht It nun marlflv I.a sltcnrtua.t and prizes Is discussed by the Jury of
among the most consplcious at St.
Milton Into Wichita, Kan., a distance
awards.
Louis and can give a fair Idea of what
of
In
east.
the
.of thirty miles, and is beginning con- .
Canada for years has been plod- possibilities are in store for the neighv ; struction between Wichita and Kansas
its bors to the north.
Frederick Hoot, representing a Bel- ding along 'quietly developing
City.'' It is also beginning to lay steel gian company, owning minim; proper strength and seemed rather small in
I f, from ..Falrvlew. Okla., south to the
ties In Michigan, is In Mexico City! the eyes of her neighbors to the south.
MOTHER GRAYS
Texas line, and Is making preparations
to secure concessions from the Withm the past three or foir;years,
trying
SWEET
POWDERS
to begin at an early date the com-- .
proper departments for railroads in
FOR
CHILDREN,
from Sweetwater, the state named. The
.:. Iplotlog' of the road
A fibrillin Oiim far
plan of the comiivil'lli
4
on," the. Texas and Pacific north. Work pany is to build short lines of railroads
nuollpKlluii,
lira,Tidue
do
business
rlhln
It p;iy,s to
Mnmurh Trimhlra,
generis being' steadily pushed in Mexico. to connect
nu
the mines and then to the
Mother Gray, Ulnorarm, Ittrnk irrmnry
an VUU
24 liourt. At Ml urufftt. Uiuu.
:
in
Especially from Minaca west and nearest railroad stations.
In
ChilliThe
ously.'
proof Schilling's Nrvn Moras. rmine iiiuin r not, jnnrvvn.
from Elfuerte east. The company exN Y.
L

Wants $20,000
for Damages

f
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This is a

((npLM)

Mail Carrier Sues Santa
Fe'For Large Sum To
Pay For Injuries
ceivea.

Town

and bo la every other

J

town you can buy
ffte Crento wherever

I

;

cigars are sold

Largest Seller in the World

ftj)

yj

tli

Resources
of Canada

."

:

Silver City
Normal

sf

the Pure

The commencement exercises of tho
New Mexican Normal school at Silver
City were conducted yesterday with
the initiation of the graJuates into
tho Alumni association.
Tho annual
alumni luncheon was given in honor
of the graduates in the dining parlor
of the San Ylncente hotel, which was
docorated beautifully for the occasion
Wednesday cvenlug a reception was
tendered the citizens of Silver City by
the faculty and board of regents at
one of the most brilliant social events
of the season. Monday evening the
graduates presented the class play,
"Damon and Pythias," which was
well interpreted and enthusiastically
The graduates ' are: Ola
received.
Chenowith, Fannie Fait. Alice Bun
kot, Gertrude Wiley, Edward Hobart
and Henry Oeltx,
Startling Evidence.

Fresh testimony in great quantity
is constantly coming In, declaring Dr.
King's "New. Discovery for Consump
tion Coughs and Colds to be unequal-ed- .
A recent . expression from Ty, J.
McFarland Bentrovlllej Va. Bervca as
example. He writes: "I had
for three years and doctored
llron-chiti-

'

'

t

ti,

."

AGUA

Best.

and pure,
pects to make great progress during
W. IL Preston, who has just rethe balance of the year in building signed liS
position as conductor on and the prices only enough to
the. road.
the Sierra Madre line .left EI Paso
for the quality.
for Jimincz, where he Is going to take pay
Strike Out West,
a run on the Mexican Central,
Moneyback.
In discussing the strike situation
'.
with merchants, Fred T. Perris, of
"
FIRST STATE ELECTION
f
San Bernardino, made the statement
HELD IN OREGON however, there is a change of aspect
that there are 490 men now lodged
PORTLAND,
ORE.,
June 6:
in the eyes of the public men and a
within the stockade at the Santa Fo
flection
Is change of tone 'in the American
in
Though
today's
Oregon
press.
shops, and living off the commissary
for minor officers, the fact that It is Canada's resources and
possibilities
department maintained by the com-- ! the first
state election of the presi are now being realized even to the
pany. This figure Is considerably in
dential year naturally attracts atlen-- j extt'nt of being a factor in competi
,. "f excess of any former statement given
tion to the result. The only officers tion with those of the United States.
i. out, either from private jioiirees of ..In-.formation available or from news re- - to b chosen on the general' t'trket For ynrs the I'nlted States lmve
are one Justice of the supreme court prided themselves on thelr' great
ported to the strikers, who had fixed
'
and the dairy and food commissioner. sources of wheat and meat supplies,
j1ip number at 300.
...
The number of men who went out. Two reprcsen t at I ves In Cong ress are j and of the advantages of their sets
and apprenticeswas to be elected, the first members of the tlers' lands. The growth of Canada's
4 .Including helpers
Coini'etis to lie chosen, northwest and the Immense' 'wheat
ubt far from 300, in the three depart-.- ; Fifty-nintThe '.prwent' incumbents!. Rpprcseii- - crops of that country In the last five
'tnents.
tat ives Herman and Williamson,
.,
nrej or six years,' with the millions of acres
k .''
on (lie Repub-- j carrying rich and fort lie soil, still unSyndicate Dissolved.
standing for
The
Plttsburg-Toledsyndicate Mean ticket.
j
broken, have shown the posslbllit les
advanced $20,000,000 for the
instruction of the Wabash fxtenslon
:
into iPttsburjr wil be dissolved to-- .
day and the control of the Wabash
nttsburg terminal company will be
' slven to the Wabash railroad. The
' syndicate in whose hands the con- struction of the line rested was plcdged to advance $20,000,000, of 'which
$14,000,000 has already been paid,
i Members of the syndicate will receive
We have purchased for $100,000 the solely from gas, made in large part
$13,400,000 first mortgage bonds, $20,- rights to Liquozone. We from the best oxygen producers. ' By
.1 000,000 second mortgage bonds and American
thus control the only way to kill a process requiring immense apparatus
$10,000,000 of Wabash common stock
,
germs in the body and end a germ dis- and 14 days time, these gsset are
ease. We want the sick to know this made part of the liquid product
Stole An Engine and Wrecked It
The result is a product that does
product, and at once. So we make
One of the largest open thefts that this remarkable offer. We will buy a what oxygen does. Oxygen gas, as
,.'
million 50c bottles and give them to
know, is the very source of vital
''' has ever been committed In
Arizona, a million sick ones. Will you if you you
ity. Liquozone is a vitalizing tonic
with which no other known product
judging from a standpoint of the bulk need it let us buy one for you?
can compare. But germs are vegetof the property stolen has just been
ables? and Liquozone like an excess
Cost
concluded at Benson by two men, who
of oxygen is deadly to vegetal mat
up to the present time have not been
We publish this offer in every great ter. Yet this wonderful product which
.
captured.
newspaper in America. The cost of no germ can resist is, to the human
The Southern Pacific htlper engine, the offer, wo expect, will reach $500,-00- body, the most essential element oi
pay that price because it life.
used at that point, was fired end teems We
the only way to quickly let the
on
out
a
to
in
go
readiness
placed
sick know what Liquozone does.
The greatest value of Liquozone lies s
"
freight train, when the engineer left
the
These are the known germ diseases.
Ills engine and walked Into the tele in the fact that it kills germs in too.
the
without
tissues,
All that medicine can do for these
body
killing
graph station.
And no man knows another way to do
is to help Nature overcome
,ne fireman also it Any drufr that kills germs is a troubles
While he was
the germs, and such results are indiinmatsome
be
taken
and
cannot
to
attend
it
poison,
rect and uncertain. Liquozone kills
left the engine to
Every physician knows that the germs, wherever they are, and the
ters, and while both were away, some- ternally.
medicine is almost helpless in any results are inevitable. By destroying
one entered the cab of the engine and germ disease.
the cause of the trouble, it invariably
Liquozone does in germ troubles ends the disease, and forever.
what all the drugs, alt the skill in the
For Drunksnness, Opium,
f
world, cannot do without it It cures Aithmt, als
JtlHn7 imk
Morphine in
Full-strengt-

j
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YorkUitr.
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;

A. S. OLMSTED.

Roy.
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physicians in New York and other
but gut very little benefit until
t tried Foley's Honey and Tar which
1110
iinmoiiinto relief and I w..i
gave
never bo without it In my house. I
sincerely recommend it to all." For
i
sale by Depot Drug Store. ,
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Germ
... 'Diseases.
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f Drug Utlnf,
CJ (g I ft?Vollnr
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Neuruthenis.

THE KEELET
INSTITUTE,
Mb

Pwlgtll,

diseases which medicine never cures.

Acts LIKe Oxytfen.

AlwmM-AMf-

Rmnflbltl.

Blnrul

.

Patmrm

rIMM
)lrlht' Trotinl.

B.i.l

ConlM-il- il(

Con.iimptlna

cnite-cro- np

process Conatltallnfi
Liquozone is the result of
which men have spent over 30 years in c.tArrb ..nff
prMntrr nt ImrrM
derived Immtnt-lmvirtues
are
Its
perfecting.
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why 7 Because it Is the only line which takes vou to the
World's Fair. Passengers via the E P. N. E are carried to our
World's Fair Station within 300 feet of the Main Entrance
if desired, thereby avoiding the crowds at the Union Station
and a transfer of about three miles across the city.- - Yes,
you
may go to the Union Station if you wish.
The E P, N, E,vis the shortest line from El Paso to the
Great Southwest, to Saint Louis, Chicago and all points north.
rJHos tho ChorCsst to Selnt Loulai and
4o
hours on the road.
only
Equipment? Yes, the best the Pullman Ctpany pre
iK 'a l,ni vnn
t
videt. and all meala srrvrvl in lJinma t .ae.
.
1' oi t
..''.
are not put to tne inconvenience
eating at Lining Jrtations
twenty nfinutes only just step back to the Dining Car and eat
at leisure the best the market afford.
'
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A.N.BROVJN,

General Pass. Agent.
r
have It send to friends
"back east." to do missionary work for
the southwest? Regular subscription
price Is 25 cents a year;, worth double.
Passenger Agent, 111 Paso, Texas.
Send us 50 cents (coin or stamps)
with names and addresses of five east' '"- -'
A m w wtrfi recently dug on the east
Over, 2,000 pounds of alfalfa seed
p. il.. Williams and baac Williams, ern friends; we will mall The Earth were suld this spring by one farm at side ut the railroad ot Tree Piedras,
who came Jo he Bromide mining dis- to them and to you for six months. Farmlngton. Tbis meang a good many Blvog promise of
being able to supply
trict from IuilUina two months ago and Write today for The Earth, 1120 Rail- more acres in alfalfa.
the settlement with water. The well
settled near Tusas,; .have . uiade a way Exchange building, Chlacgo.
Is twenty-thre- e
feet deep and there
strike of sulphide ore on Willow
Driven to Desperation. '
are four feet of water In it.
tho
health
unless
No
kidneys
good
4
creek.
Living at an Out of the way placn,
Cure
are sound. Foley's
Kldivoy
makes thn kidneys right. For sale remote from civilization, a family Is
often driven lo desperation in caao of
by lH'iHit Drug Htoro.
accident, resulting in Burns,' Cuts,
Wounds, etc. lay in A supply of
The Cutler Resort.
tlucklen's Arnica Salve, It's the best
.SANTA rC. N. M.
lu
A delightful summer home
b'Vily on Earth. 25c.
AH druggists.
'
Roclada valley. 28 mllea from the
EUotrlo LKhtoat,
fir Pf
The Optlo will do your Job prlnUnt
city amid pretty scenery with good
Stasm Hmi4. Can tr ally LaoaSael.
roads for driving and riding. Excel- In the best possible style and at the
Balhs anal Ssnltarv Plumblna
a
and clean lowest prices. The bulnesa man who
lent table, comfortablo
ThrouaKauS.
rooms; purest water from mo.t italn grieves because oltliens send for
La.r
SajLmaU'R.ara fat Com.
TkmM Trnnbtss
springs, Addrosi Mrs. C. F.. Cutler, things la bis line to other cities and
nrpptis
cumf- t- RmlMlM
marolal Men.
f iib.renlo.1.
'.ra-Ua- ii
l.
aumM
Roclada, N. M.
then aends bis own printing to some
Amartcart at Curaaan Flan.
X
ttonorrlMtr-OlWomnVtMMtM
cheap eastern establishment where
NOTICE OP ASSIGNEE.
wltk rw-- n
AnaiMUMthMtifWlii
InS.nas
work
is
the
the
of
cheaper
character
ttno an wurro il oonwulwi. "Tim, ill tM
GEO. E. ELLIS.
of Impure or poitoooui blood,
r.iilt
Territory of New Mexico, County of than the price, Is nothing If not Inconlo narrou. drnllii' IJonoBio. mu fti a vlullMC,
Prearlaiar mi4 Owmt m
-San Miguel.
sistent. In the matter of the assignment of
'
Fox & Levi to J. B. Mackcl, assignee.
NtW. TIME CARD,
SYS
If you need Liquozone, ' and have Public notice is hereby given, that EL.','. PASO NORTHEASTERN
never tried it, please send us this I, the undersigned, J. B. Mackol,
"Ty,
Las Vmh rfaoas III
of tbo firm of Fox. ft Levi, taking effect November 1st, 1901:
coupon. We wil! then mail you an or
local
on
der
druggist for a full will be In attendance at my place of Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
your
las Vegas Roller
size bottle, and we will pay your drug
corner of Douglas ave- p. tn. (mountain time), arriving
at
the
biifilness
This
for
ourselves
free
our
is
it
gist
J.R.SMITH, Prep.
gift, made to convince you; to show nue and Grand avenue In the City of Santa Rosa same time as at present
and
what
a.
what
it
is,
and
Liquozone
m.)
(6.25
you
WbolnMls and Ketall Dealer la
,as Vesss, County of San Miguel
can do. In justice to yourself, please
on the 2Sth, .. No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 9.00 p.
f
for it places you un Territory of Now Mexico,
LOIR, CRAHAM, (CSN MEAL, ERAS
accept it
a m.,
29th and Soth days, of June, 1001, be- m., and arrive El Paso 7:3
der no obligation whatever. ,
WHEAT, tSTC.
'
tween the hours of nine (9) o'clock mountain time..
Liquozone costs 50c and $:. .
I
r
"
'
price
of
o'clock
p. ra.,
s. m and five r)
ror
limn
Aiiiiing wnaai
World's Fair Rates,
Colnrado rkn ii Wboat for Sale tn Season
CVT OUT THIS COUPON
em h of the said three (3) days, and
In. fit) out
for (till offar ma not ppr
Tho following rates to St, Louis
.
LKfl VKOAS, N.
will proceed publicly to allow and
the blanks nil mall II lo ins Liquid OtonaCo.,
all claims against said assigned and return will be In effect from Las
ijW W.Uib At.. Cbicaso.
Whereof all parties take dim Vegas during the season "covered by
Mr dluau la..
estate.
I
n.rer Irl'ii t.iquoioiia,bni If roawlll
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition. CALL.
notice.
and
timely
uiil a 1 60c bottla lea I will Uka It.
Dated this 81t day of Msy, 1001, at Season ticket, final limit Deo.
.15135
Us Vegas, New Mexico.- 43.60
Sixty-daticket
J. B. MACKEL,
:
19M
ticket
FOlt ALL OCCASION-Assignee of Fos ft Levi. Ten-da"ctVaVdll .'dHr.'rl'a"plala'l'fl'
Ask the ticket agent about It
W. B. BunVr, Esq., attorney for Astriienol'i
'
Ucaoaoma
abrt4M or bnapital sat fas
W. W. LUCAS. Agent
Office at SUble of Coolev A Miliar. ,
tCTfcslaalf aiaaUa for last Mat
signee.
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Troubles

WHEN IN BOUBT. TRV

JT

dT.ad !.

Bottles of Liquozone and Give Them to the Sick.

0500,000.

i

Ih. whol. bet.,. All
lgo,
.r.
are pratMrlrcund, their coaclUiori loli.a worrMi then lut.
Inuniiy. Onaumpiion or Duik.
Bead lot Imlwok.
moa.y,t5.gB,
AdUmi. fEL MEDICINE CO.. Cla.elaad.flL

We Shall ley a Milim
.

CO.,

Sleepleu--

11

HUnlll

For Stock Raisers
and 'farmers a Journal that will
acquaint you with conditions and opportunities In the great hustling, bust
ling southwest. ''The Earth" month
ly, illustrated. 35 cents per year.
Sample copy mailed on request. You'll
want it when you see it.' Address,
The Earth, 1118 Railway Exchange,
31
Chicago.

The shnft on the Tampa in the Bromide district Is down 301 feet. The
'
Was Wasting Away.
Irlfts aggregate 3,"0 feet. Molybdehave been troubled with kldaey
"I
num was struck at the depth of 300 disease for the
last five years," writes
feet.
ltobert R, Walts, or Salem, Mo. "I
lost fti'sh and never felt well and doc
tored with leading physicians and tried
Interesting to Asthma 8ufferers.
"I have had asthma for three or four all remedies miKKested without rollof.
I tried Foley's Kidney Cure and
years and have tried about all cough Filially
complotoly
and asthma cures in the market,' less than two bottlrg
am nfiw sound and
says Dnnlel Hunt 7. of Otter' llle, Iowa, cured mo and I
"biii have received treatment from well.'

PURA

OmOEt 620 Douglas Avonm,
Las Vogas, Now Mexico.

;

.

HJ. P; Foree has completed the assessment on the Jaw Done Extension
and the Gypsy Maid In the Bromldo
'
',
district

V
I

Deputy Sheriff J. M. Chase, of Torrance, Lincoln county, was In Santa
Fe on business with the Santa Fe
Central railway.

Warning.
If vnn hnva blr1ni.v ni lilnilflnF
trouble and do not use Foley's Kidney
Cure, you will have only yourself to
hlnmn frir rpfiiilttt. ab It. nnnlrlvAlv
cures all forms of kidney and bladder
diseases. For sale by Depot Drug
Store.

S

2.000 lbs or more each deliveryf20c per 100 lbs
r
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
30c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs.
40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 Its
af Less
than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

0

John King has been given a contract
to alnk fifty feet 'on the property of
O. II. Williams on Willow Creek in
the' Bromide district.

FAM0U

RETAIL PRICESi

a

'

v.

VEGAS

THAT MADE

s

all the, time without beltif- - benefited.
Then I began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery and a few bottles wholly
cured me." Kqually effective In curing all Lung and Throat troubles,
Consumption, I'lieumonla and. Grip.
Guaranteed by all dninBlats.
Trial
bottles freo.regular sizes 50c and 11.00
t

Mountain Ice

Hit

y

Down's Htxch
,

in-
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-

quired land. la the aetlcment more
than 300 children are taught and giv
en physical training and recreation.!
1879,
, ESTABLISHED
All this. is arousing much comment
PUBLISHED BY
.
In California and there la much specCOMPANY ulation' as to the cause. 'Many per
sons believe tb'at William Randolph
is proving so expensive that bis moth
er is obliged to shut down on many
of her more valuable charities. There
(crff U A potUijflee ai Lit Vtyut are those, too, who believe that Cali
ifcond-tUn- f
matter.
sj
fornia's treatment of her son's presi
not show satisfactory
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. dential boom did
appreciation of the Hearst benefacL. R. ALLEN, ButlneM Manager.
Others affirm that certain of
tions
MubHcrlpllou Itaten of the Dully the Hearst investments have turned
Optic.
out disastrously and that the widow's
IB
jHrgKI
generotiHity is consequently limited.
AU- Ac- OelWered by Carrier or Mall
conn
vii nw
Whatever the cause, the family bar3"
$ i!
rel and the son's presidential boom
UhKheii
:
t& j
One Month
S
seem
,.
TJ
lo be petering out simultaneouslThroe Mimth..,
3 74 I
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THE HUMANE JUDGE.
Ellhu Iloot was talking .about the humanity of Judges.
"1
"They are humane men,", he said.
could tell you many moving storls of
the pain that they have suffered in the
infliction of anvere sentences. It is
not altogether pliasant to be a Judge.
"That is why J 'cahnot credit a story
that was told me the other day about a
judije In the west. A criminal, on trial
before this man, had been found
"guilty. He was told to rise, and the
Judge said to hm:
'Have you ever been seutonced to

...-.- M

I i

SubwriUern lu
t dropped
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WfWMIltS DIIUIU lu tin

Arn-an tlio Ida and their
muiim
tit iamm.iiuM

hmild reixirt U the eountlnrnr Itmtwntl'ju on tin
Ifiyu'irliy
w w,m,
uih uftiwrj hi
pannr crru'n
Thu JiUiS delivered
NewiMieiiler cstklmve
tothoir depota In any part of tliocily liy
fiwia, any

111

Order or uiinplalnM can tie Diaur

bjr telephone, ixmui. or Id Hereon.
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THE SKIN

SOCIETY'S PRODIGAL SON.
William J.
Under this heading.
deals with
in
the
Commoner,
Bryan,
the problem of tbe criminals and the
duty which society owes him, in an
able manner. He advocates the employment of convicts In road building and other public works.
We all know the story of the prodidepartgal son of his
ure from his father's house and of his
disappointing career. 'Wfe known how,
after wasting his substance In riothanous living, after being brouijlit
of
Ws
a
sense
slnVWari(fd
to
ger
back and In repentance.- - auufjhu :h!s
father's house. We know, how the
father had'yearned for blm In his ab
sence and bow be welcomed him on
bis approach, forgave him bis way
wardness and rejoiced in his rein
statement. But this story tells of the
case of a son of the blood, who first
wandered away and then came back
to the sire from whom he sprung.
11 ut has not this lesson a wider meaning? Society has Its prodigal sons-s- ons
who wander away, yield to temptation, gin grievously, break the laws
and finally after punishment desire to
lead an upright Hfe. What are we to
do with these? Any one who has conversed with,
knows that
the critical time In the reformation of
the criminal is the time when ho issues from the prison door and comes
Into contact with a cold and. unsym'
pathetic world,'
Great improvement has been made
In the method of treating criminals
and there is still room for further
There haa been ImImprovement,
provement also In the methods of employment. Instead of. bringing the
prisoner Into competition with free labor, an effort Is being made to find
employment which will make the la
bor of the prisoner productive and
yet not cause an Injury to those who
must by their manual labor provide
support for their families.
The employment of prisoners lu ag
riculture has been found to be pro
ductive of good, because the employ
ment la a wholesome one and those
employed lu tho tilling of the soli help
to produce food for themselves and
others.
The Good Itoads movement
suggests a new use for prison labor.
The employment of convicts in the
uuiiuiug ut roans reduces tno ex
penses to a minimum and brings the
convict. to Ibe attention of the pub
lie A man employed at this work
feelg that he Is really conferring a
benefit upon society, and at the same
.time fceli assured that bis work Is
not lowering the standard of Jiving
of any of his fellows.
Those whodcsl with the criminal
should deal with him recognizing that
there Is In his body an Immortal soul,
a spark or spiritual life, a moral senso
ttutt can be quickened Into a controlling influence, und the cultivation and
development of tho good In tho prisoner ought to bo the constant aim of
those who are In Charge of reformatory Instltuiioiis.
llut even this is not
hiiI fleldtt, for the courage and
hope
Inspired within the walls of the prlsou
may be; chilled by the distrust'-ansuspicion met with outside The great
difficulty is that the individual to
whom the
applies fears to
truat him until he has given proof of
his reformation.
Culy those who are
deeply alive to tho obligations
of
brotherhood and Christian
love are
billing lo risk the employment of one
who has been convicted of. a crime,
Cannot organised society give to the
excouvlct an opportunity to demon-straia change ,ln his purpose and
plan of lire? Cannot the state with
propriety and with benefit to Itself
hlgh-splrltc- d
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all the boys clinging around him un
til he could find a place to buy us
some nuts or fruit.
s.:
;
When a boy 10 years of ag?; i was
one of the great crowd of his neighbors and friends who assembled at
the Wabash depot In Springfield In
February, 1861, and heard him bid
farewell to his neighbors and friends
In a speech tinged with sadness, but
with Christian hope.

The graduating class at West Point Imprisonment before?'
V
: thl
year numbers 125, the largest In ' " ;nq your honor,' said the criminal,
the history of the academy. The hon- and he burst Into tears.
or men are all from tbe south except
" 'Well,' said the Judge, 'don't cry.
one.1.
You're going to be nowi' "Washington Post.
Every yealf more than 500,000
Japanentj yotiCbn qualify by age for DELIGHTFUL STORY OF LINCOLN
regular military, service and 200,000
The following characteristic slory
!gln to serve eli Inn, wlib the colors of Lincoln was told by Senator Du
or as (unernunierarlos
hois of Idaho, In an address at the
lil
t An
educator who
enough to Soldiers' Home In llolae;
In my boyhood my family lived alknow better, but who is ardently sock- most
dlrectlyacrosa the street from
Ing a place, at the public crib',.: bat
out In print with a sort "of Mr. Lincoln. He had 'two sons, Wil
"Give us single statehood or give ns liam and Thomas, nicknamed 'Tad,"
..!oafh," spiel. It is rather "amoosln. who were about tho same ago as my
brother, Dr. Jesse K., and myself.
'
Apropos of the unpopularity of the We, with the other boys of the neigh
word 'oby' among the gentle ex,
horhood, UHod to gather on Lincoln's
a wit lias suggested that women corner in the summer evenings and
' should cease to
mur(mer and rather play the usual games of boys until
'
give I hank that 1be men who got up bodtlmo. Often Mr. Lincoln would
the Jllurgy didn't, put In the word romp with us, and we were
perfectly
'"
Pi"rt.
;
.
safe In playing jokes on him. .. There
f
Tho meanest landlord on record was one prank which never: fulled to
j
lives In Columbus. Ohio. One of his be great sport for us.
The front, fence of Mr,. Lincoln's
tenants was greatly desirous of hav- J
1ng a cdlar in tho house which he Springfield home, then and now, was
y
occupied. The landlord refused to put about three feet high and stood on a
'.
the tenant decided to do so brick wall, which was about five feet
:j itfit Inhisand
own expense. Imagine his stir bigh. AlmoKld directly in front of the
''
Vrlse when the landlord ral(4 the steps leading up from tho sidewalk
ent 3.00 a month because of the im. to the house was a tree planted by
Mr. Lincoln
lrovcment. The tenant was
hlmteir, which still
to pay rent for the cellar which stunds there. At that time It was
Jie had tmllt with his oMh money. 11 about eighteen or twenty feet high.
Mr. Lincoln, as I recall, Invariably
Tho widow of,. the Ahdrew Reasonwore a high hat., commonly called a
tho one time railroad magnate, has
tbe time of his
n example worthy of emulation 'plug' hat..; During
great debate with Douglas and just
'".
who
are
liy persons
the possessors of
I
preceding (tnd after his pomlnatlon
i
unsatisfactory portraits of their loved for the
presidency, Mr. Lincoln wag
t phes. Tbe widow didn't llke'the por-- '
much preoccupied In mind. When at
Trait in question, duno by the date
home be usually went up to tho
Nast, and none of her bus-, Thomas
after his cveuing meal to confband's friends liked It, but she paid
sult with his party associates. He was
Mr. Nast 5no for It She then took
In his habits and usually
quite
J It out Into the back yard and made a came regular
back about 8:30 in the evening.
"
bon fire of It. That was a very sen- Ills hablls were ao well fixed that the
siblo thing to do. ..An uiitnie portrait
boys could calculate on his moveno
should
more
lie
left
for
future gen.
j
we tied a slrlnK from the
!
wrailons to cherish than an untrue hi-- ' ments, ami
,
tree to the fence at Just such a height
ography.
as to strike Mr. Lincoln's plug bat
about the center, We hid ourselves
'
A TUNER HEARD FROM.
The Optic has bad a little fun lat. ly behind the fence In the adjoining
over the nerve and methods of piano yard, behind tbe wall around the corluners.
We didn't' prohibit any one ner, and In various places.
When Mr. Lincoln, with his arms
whom (bet he (it from imttlng It on.
Now comes a gent Ionian of the ham- folded behind his back and evidently
mer who maintains that (lie sliuc due In deep thought, would bo sudiYnly
A
roused by having bis hat knocked off
nut ft. !iv anvr menu
Iml
...
v . .. wn in Hi,,,
Taslilon that many of IiIh patrons In hy some unseen power we would
I
a mighty yell, rush out from
Ijis Vegas believed It was meant for
t lilm. Ho therefore devotes consider- our .biding places, grub' bold of him
; tiblo space In this evening's Optic to wherever we could find a place und
showing why the shoe doesn't lit. He shout for joy All his serious thoughts
,
hss some very good words from some would vunlsli Instantly and be would
very good people regarding his ability laugh and romp with us, and not un
and reliability in taking rare of frequently march up the street 'with
pianos. The Optic desires to be fair
1
to every one at. all times regardless of
their age, color or what other people
j may say about them, and It Is always
1 . K
:
J
Kjve both sides lo a'sory.
jB'fld
ol m 3
sioreover were , ar tnje several
hundred owners. of pianos in this com
No ilitMiWA cause simwlbodily! tiscomfort, or ltche
; munity by whom anythlpg re!ailnflui
--,.,.
uio projHT care or tneir luiilriimi'flts burns ami stints' like I'oetiiV wJt fw - .'iti.
'
sliRht reilncs of the skin. folowel hy pustules or bits
will be read with Interest.
which dries
Those persons who have no music In ter from which a Rummy, sticky fluid
It
their' souls and no pianos will prob- and scale of! or forms luul looking sou-- and scat
appears on different part of the body, hut oftenest upon
not
find
the
Interestdiscussion
ably
uc nunc,
n-- . i
iihihiji. h'r
a
ing, unless they contemplate reform- and face, ami,
and is a vcr.lal.lc ,ou know wh.t a a b h..
rT
nn'eraii with Chronio Kdui for over flrteea
ing and purclialng an Instrument for torment at times, esiecially
r money try.
fd""1
wbi-at
JK?1
nitrbt
or
nveibniteil ( - (o set cured. Have
their homes.
cl
I be Cause of Eczema i a
(tIRerant kinds of bloo--ukIi.i,m
medlolne. have been
MRS. HEARST ECONOMIZING.
of the KfSlKi .7
fo.,arid
condition
Mrs. Phoebe Hearst Is cutting down if
me uie oil) B. a Ilae tak en
iti.lie ivrrnying
lieu-i. oiikki.i
.n "? or
'?".!"uioer
thera.U not 1a .pot on
tier benefactions lo the University of invatidtiurningrnretimitiiifwl,
"7
it
i
iari r.nifu.Body.
rLANNKHY.
California.
The latest Instance, ac- oy i lie ovriuow iiiroiign tuc '. Mt Tb"'1'
M- 1
Rlanda
and
of
akin
the
pott
cording to a dispatch In the New York oi me
nery poisons wttil wntcn tor oiooo current is ovrtloailcit. WWnlccx- Tribune, Is her discontinuance of tho
tctnal npi'licitiotis, stub as Mashes, soaps, salves
college settlement at West Herkeby,
and powdery are soothing- and cooling, tbey do not
'which she established fHe years' ago.
enter into the blood itself or touch the real cause of
.
the disease, but S. S. S. does, and purifies, enriches,
tthe built a large gmmsslum
and Bttcuetht-nthe thin acid blood and cleanses the
tart, has kept ft up at a cost oj ttW)
clcumoff and Kcrema and all ita terrifying
a year, and had planned to build itinera) system, when the akin
msappcitr. hook on i ne nam ami im diseases free. rochargt
larger club Mho on some newly sc- - symptoms
uicnii-a-i
v THE SWIFT
iur
auvicc,
nit. Art
- ttMTKmti
Vt wa , n
m.4
, , i iM4
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Thimbles

ALL SIZE Or

0

No. 60

25 Cents
Most people eat too
heartily of a good many
things just because they
enjoy them.
It's a big satisfaction to
me that greatly as people
like "FORCE" they can't
eat too much of it.

No.

No. 130

Lio.

33A
60 Cents

Ml

It.!

No. 44

,

65 Cents

No. 72

59

30 Cents

Sterling with Gold Band

70 Cents

$1.50

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

7

Jeweler
Optician
ill

offer an opportunity for voluntary employment for a period, that will con
vince the world that the man is again
worthy of confidence. As it is today
Is tempted to hide from
the
his employer his previous record, and
if by any means it is discovered, both
employer and the associates of the employe feel that they have been Imposed upon. If a man could go from
the walls of the penitentiary into
employment furnished by the state, he
could in a few months of voluntary la
bor, and exemplary life make a record
to which he could point as an insurance of his worthiness. He would not
then be tempted to conceal his for
mer delinquencies.
He could apply for
work and point to the experience that
had taught wisdom and ask to be
trusted, and such an appeal would find
a quick response.
,What is the value of human life?
Who will measure its possibilities for
good?. A fault, howevijr grevious, a
sin however black, ought not to consign Its perpetrator to hopeless des
pair. Sin is all too common to permit
even the most virtuous to look with
unfeeling contempt upon thoso who
have most erred. While the Bafetv of
society requires the Imprisonment of
the offender, the welfare of society
also requires that he shall be reform
ed and anade to feel that the nast
when purged by sincere repentance, Is
no bar to future effort. A conscious
ness of his wrong doing may even spur
the
to more earnest effort
In the hope that he may confer
upon
his fellowmen a benefit that will offset the injury done by him.
In his poem. "The Man With the
Hoe," Markbam asks:
tilnow
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Bain Wagons,

'

Grain and Wool Rags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire, Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Nl

St. Louis Wool,
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June C Woo- lSteady. Territory and western mediums 1621; fine mediums 1C17;
nne 15 17.
,
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Ills., June 6. Cattle
10 to 15 cents higher; good to prime
steers $5.(i06.30; poor to medium
f 1.755.G0; stockcrs and feeders
cows $1.754.50;
heifers
canncrs $L752.75; bulls
$2.254-?5- ;
12.2504.00; calves2.505.50.
Sheep Steady; good to choice
fair to choice
wethers $5.25
mixed .1.75 (fjS.OO; western sheep
503 5.50; native lambs $5.00 8.50.;
western larulm $5.50$t6.C5.

'
AT TACOMA.
TACOMA. Wash., Jim (!. Tacomo
has capitulated to tin si my of
who will retain possession of
the city for the next few days. "The
occasion is the annual meeting of the
grand lodge of Odd Fellows, the jrrand
encampment and the meeting of the
Rrbekaba It fa) estimated that 1,01.0
visitors are already here. Interesting
programs have been prepared for the
several meetings. 'Among the speakers announced are Governor Mdirlde,
Mayor Wright and John U. Goodwin,
grand sire of the soverign grand lodge
of tbe Untied states.
triple-linker-

s

MAINE FALLS IN , ,
LINE IN CONVENTIONS.
I At'OCSTA, Mo.. June
a con
vention here today steps were taken
toward the organization of a state
federation of labor. Heretofore .Maine
has been the only state fast of. the
MWIsslppi river where such a federa
tion did not exist. Tbe formation of
a Maine federation leaves bet three
stales in the entire union without
such an organisation.

6.M

,

TRAVLlNQ
MEN IN SESSION
SPKINtJKIKLD. ILL.. June ll.-- i.nfiaeenth annual convention iff Ihe
National, Travelers. Trolectlve as
sociation opened in Springfield today
with
fmir hundred delegates and
about twice as many visitors present,
The day was devoted chiefly to the
reception of the delegates. The regular business session will tiot begin
until tomorrow. The city Is decorated
and given over to the travelers who
will remain hera. a .week.
,'jy..

j
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for work in this kind and ask the
pHtroiiiige of all reciiiriiiir leather
work of any description.
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Capsules
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i Our Pride's in
Our Printing.
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jod noons
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Gain of jrurreney, from the Interior
seems likely, to last until crop movements begin.'
:'.' '
, ; '!
en
Ranks gained from
;
Krlday 1 139,000.
Much shifting of loans shown in

'.

!

bank statement.
Oood rains'" North J)akota helping
'

"

"

'

crops.
Denver earnings fourth week May
D J. ft Co.
decreased $23,fcoO.. .
.

SPRINGFIELD'S

The Best

I Masonic Temple

"

,

Xkr7aSrZiXaIUXe1aAafVifMCkCa(UlVXSl

'J" and repairer at
GEHRING'S

American stocks, in imuon nne,
a
nliout parity.
4
Floods subsiding in Kansas.
II. & O. lays oft 1.000 men as result
of reduction In Iron trade,?
'
AnaTysIs Erio accounts show first
preferred dividend reasonably safe.
I .on don continues to report good de
mand for gilt edged securities but no
inquiry for American' Issue.
Fifty nine roads for April average
net ileerelisc 6.78 per cent.
Ten roads fourth week May Bhow
average gross decrease 1.28 per cent.
Imports of iron and steel In 1904
about half those of corresponding
,
period in 1903.
Moderate demand for slocks In loan
crowd.
Lake tie up likely to be of long
..

Do you know the "Superior" range
maae by Bridge, Beach ft Co? It la
really superior in everv respect. Sold
by Gehring.

'.

-

y

PELTS f

7

'Summary of the Stocks.
YOKK. June 6. Summary.

:
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All Kindt of Native Products,
McCormick's Mowers and rlarvettinf
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Now York
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CULTIVATORS, MOWERS ANn
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MEET
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I Send Orders Now For PLOWS I

36

2ml pfd
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Pac
ui. Cent.

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

,

hlil

lOtt

Mo.

And these questions may be asked
concerning tho criminal. The citizen,
the patriot, the Christian, may well
consider society's duty to society's
"
,
prodigal son.
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dream??"
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Close

Amalsamateil Copper.
american sugar
ticmauo xmi
pfa
B. ft O
B. E. T
Oblcsgo ft Alton Oom..

.

the music

ARKETJ

The following Hem fork stock qnoiatlcm
reset rBd oy Levy Hr-f.(members Cbl
roomtl and t
cun Hoard of
gtt Block. lOolo. Phone au, tas Vevas Phone
110,1 over their own
New
private wires from
Sprlnirs; corren-pondefork, Oblcago and Colorado
of the firms or Lcgan ft Bryan N Y.
tnd (Jhictwro member Mew York Htock
and OhJcano Board of Trade, and Vvm.
a, Otis A Coi Hankers and Brokers. Colorado

.

,

VP-

--

ei-- e

in you even straighten up
t this shape;
Touch It again with immortality;
Give back tho upward looking and the

.light;

ew Mexico

"
MARTIAL LAW DECLARED
OFF IN TRINIDAD.
Martl.il
TItlNinAD. Colo,. June
law which was derlnred here March
29, was declared off at nine this morn
lug, A small detachment of troops
will be ke here .fur the present, however, lo art with the civil authorities.

(ixoorporafottm)
I

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

.

--- o

When

Id

need ot

'

WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY

atyllib

at

rook bottom prlcea, coo-ul- t
rour own Interest and The Op- Ue offlc at tha Mun tlma.
Job work

Las Vegas and Albuquerque New Mexico.

dross

& Richards Co..

Tucumcarl, N. M.

MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 6. 1904.

VEGAS

LAS

Penitentiary Bids.
Santa Fe,' N. M., June

K.

PERSONALS
Nasarlo Romero is in from La
Loma.
Pat Gonzales ia down from Wagon
:

IS

.Mound.
,S
Bert Adams and wife are in from
Mineral Hill
Celestino Gercia is in from Ojo do
Las Truchas.
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Piggott are in

Sold on its Morits

"JSl

Purity, healthfulness, good
results, lowest price, honest
goods all in one are assured

from Los Alamos.
Joe Fram is in from the Pecos
country with a load of hides.
the user.
Will Hayward was among those who
. "spent the day in the mountains.
M. McSchooler Is expected to
SAVE THB COUPONS.
from Chicago in a day or two.
4,
W. M. Bell, the New York Life man,
returned this afternoon from Santa buquerquc, who will pay. a visit to
Tersons who want to order the best
his old home in Clarion, Pa., and also ice cream will find Gibson & Sells on
He either 'phone
6 15
..W Cattle Inspeptor Walter O'Brien left visit his relatives at Louisville.
"tor the Catskill will spend a couple of weeks at the
yesfefd'ayj afternoon
'
'
mecca of sightseers before returning.
country".4
Clay 4. Rogirs, Livery.
Carlos Clancy who arrived in the
Attorney Geov P. .Money returned
Charles. M. Rogers has bought the
T i
Saturday evening from his trip to city a day or two ago returned today interest of W. A. Givens In the Na' r
to the Clancy ranch at Alamogordo tional street Btable and, with J. W.
Santa Fe. '
'
Spulre Hart, an old resident of accompanied by his sister, Miss Caro- Clay, will continue the business. They
Taos who has been in the city, left line, who has been attending school have some of the
rigs in the
for. home this morning.
here, and Miss Fannie Bernard, who city. Phone No. 71 for your livery.
.f
Division Superintendent Easley left will visit at the old sea captain's hosV
;i
this afternoon for a northern trip of pitable home for awhile.
Nice Line Light Driving Harness
Mrs. Homert T. Unsell, of Trinidad, Just nat Cooley & Miller's.
"
''nr..
,'
.:i
In daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. RogIfnn. Tlntnn 4a on
Look Pleasant Drink Macbeth.
.,: . vthe city from Tiptonville, the guest ers, is here, to spend several weeks.
The fanill' will move next month, to
X
You will feel pleasant, eat heartily
of the Misses Bernard.
'
Mrs. F. G. Marshall went to Albu- - Spokane, Wash., and the lady Is pay- and digest properly If you drink this
uerque this afternoon to pay a visit ing her last visit to the city before famous water; 10 cents a gallon delivered by PeterRoth.
;
departing for the far west.
of. a few days to her mother.
Mr. Ryman, who with a companion,
Borden Stone, a son of the carpenter, is in the city, to remain, and is came up overland from RosweJl for .Pure ice cream from Harvey's pure
He separator cream Is only sold by
v looking around for something to do, health reasons is in the city.
H. O. Clark connected with the says the wagon and team are for sale Gibson & Sells in their delicious
'
Whltson Music Company of Albuquer-- , as he has concluded to try an easier drinks.
jf jue is a guest at the Eldorado hotel. mode of traveling to get over the
t, Sam
Tell the conductor to put you off
Hornberger ,a New York sales-ma- country hereafter.
'"
, ,
at Gibson & Selts's for pure Ice cream
who comes this way
toDr. John and Mrs. Manattl, ' who sodas.
visited the merchants
for thirty three years have been 'Pres
day,
New potatoes are 5c per pound at
;
Sidney Hellman, who doesn't sell the byterian missionaries in New Mexico,
f product for which Kentucky Is famous passed through the city Saturday even- Ryan & Blood's.
if. mixed It with the. business men to- ing on their way from Albuquerque,
now to furnish
We are prepared
where they have made their home for
,
day.
J. H. McColgan and T, H. Knowlton, a long time, to Hinton, Oklahoma, pure Ice cream In any quantity for
the latter an officer of the Santa Fe, where they will make their home with parties and families. Gibson & Scitz.
615
sre in the city registered at the their daughter, Mrs. Chas. Nicholson.
For fourteen years, Dr. and Mrs. Men-au- l
Plaza.
Just received a fine line of bottled
labored among, the Indians at
W. L. Klrkpatrick and Ike Taylor
For nearly twenty years, Mr. pickles, 10 cents, the bottle, at
i' came in last evening from Cuervo
616
where they are interested in a cattle Menaul has had charge of the tract
.
work for the Presbyterian church and
ranch.
Take your Harness and saddle work
- Mrs. Nothumb
dpparted yesterday from his small printing office In Al- f
first-clas-s
workafternoon for Denver, where she will buquerque he issued more than 2,000,-00- to Gebrlng't; he has a
man
leather.
in
tracts In Spanish.
.meet her father and remain for the
i
i
summer.
Call
Bids.
for
Pension":
Mrs
of
board
Hotel
La
Mrs. L. J. Stoneroad, mother
Day
Sealed bids will be received by me
y A. A. Jones and Miss Elba Stoneroad, Fine
'
not
to
later than June 8th, 1901,. at 8
cost
for
to
millinery
price
from
California
arrived
spend
las
close 'down my stock by Aug. 1st. o'clock p. m., for the building of sidethe summer.
' walks, when so ordered by the city superintendent.
Juan de Dios Maes is in from below Mrs. 14 Poole Wright.
" "
0 '"
In consequence of neglect or refusal
the mesa, in the Chaperito section.
takes
that'
Turner
why his
pains,
Estray Notice Taken up at my of owners of property who have duly
He reports a splendid rain down
Tou
all
the
time.
trade
get
grows
been
to
ordered
ordinances
ranch near, .the sanitarium, about
by city
,
there yesterday.
6125
only best quality at Turner'.
W. H. Ungles and wife returned March 1st, aTilack, dry cow branded build or cause tho same to bo built.
The material to be used In tho conDenver "R" on left hip. , Owner must prove
from
Saturday afternoon
The new dairy, Colorado phone 257
where thev enjoyed a two week's' va- - property and pay all charges. Mrs. struction of said sidewalks Is to be
for
fresh milk. , C. 0. Watson. 6123
M.
stone.
brick
"s
or
either
Green.
cement,
cation sightseeing.
For the faithful performance to do
Miss Ball, teacher of Latin and
What's the matter with Turner?
Kodak Suppli
Mrs. Waring'.
said work In accordance with the specGreek at the Normal though still far
meats are all right none betIlls
ifications on file in my olTlce, a suitable
from well, left this afternoon for her
.
Ring up No. 6, either 'phono,' for bond Is ncci'sxary to be given, subject ter.
' home In Appleton, Wis.
. F. Powers, well
known an an of-- : baggage, express and all, kinds of dray to the approval of tho city council.
v
Sixth street,'
Terms at the Harvey resort are adThe city" reserves the right to reservice, work. .Office No. 521
ficial of the Wells-Fargvertised in The Optic's displayed colr , vassed through the city Saturday cv- - Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. ' Las ject any and all bids.
w't
"8-V"gas transfer, M M,s MCSchooler,
Dated City of Las Vegas, N. M., this umns.
vnlng, bound for Denver.
t
27th day of May, 1904
":',
Frank Gonzales as one of a consid- - manager.
i a
CHARLES TAMME
Choice Strawberrles- - -- Ryan & Blood
erable party drove out to Los Alamos
15c. a
Big luscious WackboiTlCs
61
Clerk.
6121
atten some nota'ile festivity's
'
box at Ryan & Wood's.
there
will
.'..'Which
take
tonight.
3'
place
Chief Justice Mills returned yesterSilver medal W. C. T. U. ccmtsl
"
day morning from Santa Fe, where tonight at Paptlst church; rMtdren
he presided over the mri'tlng of Judges 10c, adults 13c
i
'
vailed to redlntrict the territory.
Roman Gallegos and Felix Esquibel,
New potatoes, strawberries, every
'
county commissioners, are In town to day at Papen's,
constitute the make up of the county
board for the transaction of business.
Sellin); dut'atVost to close down my
L. B. Mumma,
representing the stock. Mrs. L. PooIp Wright.
California state committee of the Y.
M. C. A. Is In the city for a few days
Clothes
to assist in the work of the
tion here.
VERY
!'"' M. W. Browne has received word
.wardrobe should
Mildred
from his daughters. Misses
"i
your eyes need attention? Do your eyes tire when reading or
and Artless that they arrived safely
workiriK? Are you obliged to frown and squint? Does your
at
not
detained
In Kansas City, being
bead wiip or ejM become dim? Do they witter and smart?
Umik
'.w-iVDo your eye lids become inflamed often with pain In the ete bull, orbit, temby the floods.-,tv$Coat.. . Here's a ple, forehead or base of the brain, or are you troubled with nervous derangeon,ite. 1
. R.JS. Twitchell .went
ment. If so, consult us. We are optical specialists. We confine our business
real rain coat
Uuj afternoon the s;uet of E,D.
A large and perfect stock
and
exclusively to UttiiiK of
and
president
vice
first
ne that actually of best quality of these always on hand. spectacles.
Kenner,
Our office is now open for business,
eraP;nlicitor of thjj Santa Fe: ?H C4prrlgMINI,A.l.4C
Jieeol vou drv at 500 Grand Avenue, Law Vegas, N. M. '
i
1
i' 3 f 4'without heaiifW vnu
vio to California.,
or "mrlL
'
tin
DR.
Graduate
D.
SEELY,
Optician.
.
Professor Lee Emerson Bastoit, of , .
tk:. Ik-the English department of Leland lnS mvlJ
Stanford, Jr., university, and his wife

25 0uncosfor25 cents

n

nn nifPIIEl nnvinnnn -- nnnr?

1, 1904.

proposals will bo received
the
of New Mexico PenitenBoard
by
tiary Commissioners at the office of
the superintendent, until 10 o'clock a.
m on Monday, June 13, 1904, for fur
nlshlng and delivering at the New
Mexico penitentiary the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or so much thereof
as the board may deem sufficient.
Payment for said supplies will be
made in cash. Delivery of all sup
piles except perishable articles must
be as directed by the superintendent
Samples will be required of all articles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing
name of bidder, price, etc., and must
bo delivered to tho superintendent not
later than 9 o'clock on said day.
Alt bids must be strictly in accordance with the conditions on blank
proposals, which will be furnished by
thsiittpcrintendent on application;; no
bid otherwise made will be enterA bond will be required from
tained
all successful bidders for the faith-ful- l
fulfillment of contracts within ten
days after date of award. '
75,000 lbs. Jresh beef, prime quality,
necks and shauks excluded.
25,000 lbs. flour.
3,000 lbs. beans.
1,000 lbs. oat flakes.
S00 lbs. evaporated
peaches.
300 lbs. evaporated apples.
500 lbs. prunes,
2,000 lbs. hominy.
200 lbs. raUlns.
30 sacks granulated sugar.
1,000 lbs. rice.
i
25 cases laundry soap.
25 lbs black, pepper, whole.
lease baking Boda.
:
100 lbs.' baking powder. ,
2 doz. vanilla, half pints.
3 doz. lemon, halt pints.
2,000 lbs. corn meal
1 case corn starch.
10 caseB California fruits, assorted.
'
'
10 cases tomatoes, canned..
,
5 cases canned corn.
100 lbs. laundry starch.
200 lbs. sal soda.
6 barrels syrup.
The Board of Now Mexico Penitenreserves the
tiary Commissioners
right to reject any and all bids,
i. In submitting bids for above supplies bidders should write pl'i.nly on
"Bids tor
envelope the following:
supplies for New .Mexico Penitentiary," with name or names of bidder
or bidders to avoid the opening of
sam? by mistake.
By order of the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners.
s . II. Oi BURSUM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately,
duly marked and numbered, to the
Sealed

Baking Ponder
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DAILY OPTIC.
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OF LAS VEGAS'.

Capital Paid In $100,000.00

X

Surplus,Z$30,000.00

OFFICERS!

J'

SHiS!!!SHilt9fr08l'hni
D. T. HOSKINS,
Oaahler

.

Vk.Prm: fi

FRANK SPRINGER,

p. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashlsr

INTEREST PAID ON TIKIS DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
Present

H. DOME,

KELLY.

?

PAID UP CAPITAL,

g

Mo dopo,ltm

raoelvedotle

than

Vlc-Pr..-

.!

t?

$30,000.00

ft. Infroit pmUon

ll&pof$l!?d?.

I

I
Special Rates to St. Louis.
On June 14 and 28 only we wilt sell !
tickets to St. Louis and return at
$21.55, good for ten days only, and
not good In chair cars or sleepers.
v
W. J. Lucas, agent.
Cement Walks.
I am now ready to lay the best grade
'
ot crushed concrete walks; all work
.i
(lnoorporld 1848.)
The
only Insurance oompany oeratinff under a state law ot
guaranteed. Address city postofflce.
for
extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has ffita
U. W. Bruce.'
"
61 providing
oewsr result In settlement with living policy
holders for nremlums paid than
sther
oompany.
t
any
Phone Ryan & Blood for your strawDeath cluims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains thelslost liberal
t berries,

UNION

ii

Iinice Compauy

Sliiliial Life

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.,
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terms and best advantages,
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At Our Finder Tips

J

we have all tho stylos. No furniture
that is good

FURNITURE

M
C.

H4t
art

.WHIihi the next week, or ton
Wu )0 rCtt(jy to
,iuy(1
and liundlc all cliiNNeM ol'tlrlvlnfr, ruiinhi uud ' truck
liorscs. Call on or address
;

E BAKER,

i

iait

dparkg

Las Vegas.

(

is missing from our stock.

1904.

S9&8 for12.50 Dressers
oak finish, with
bevel mirrors.

1

9

-

6--

i

ticket agent."

$24M8 for 110.00 "Paris
ritecl Kariffen

Won(lorn-- ...

HUNCAS BI.OOK,
NMt l Pontofflo.
M VuViw, N. M.

1
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MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING
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passed through the city yesterday
route to St. lioute to spend a month, j
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Normal, has Rone over to Santa
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visit Mends for a few days.
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r of the summer.
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' Don Antonio Grlego. ranchman and
lever gentleman from the Corason
country Is in town. He reports heavy
losses of lambs In that vicinity, In
fact that practically none were saved,
although the grown sheep and caltla'
are stll In very jtood condition.
A passenger through the city yMer-lg-y
wai Dr. O. H. Fltigerald, of At

every
for wct weather. Cither
overcoat
y
bargain.

In ill but
Equal to fins cuttom-nudprice. The makers' guarantee, and
oun, with every garment We are
Exckitivt Dittributors in this city.

Jl

THE HUB
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LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

C

TITO MELENDEZ
DEALER

IN

mm ji mm
I have on hand 400,000 feet of
common lumber of all kinds, and will
sell from one load up, delivered in Las
Vegas, at $14.00 a thousand feet,

Tito MelendeE

Cleveland, N.

M

1
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A BILL FOR BEEF
should cause no angry feelings when
It Is presented.
Bills for our beef never do. They

Ctlrl an paid cheerfully.

fUl.LKT B4TKOI.U.

Tho quality of our

?

.

Mothers lose their dread for that
"terrlUle second summer" when they Is so fine that all customers are well
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild satisfied. They know they could not
Nature's get better value for their money.
Strawberry In tho house
All our meats are dellclously tasty,
specific for bowel complaints ot every
and very Under and juicy. They eon
sort
tain s large percentage of highly
Vonr Investment Oaaranleed
nourishing elements.
Did you know th Aetna Building
per sent cm
association pays
Jr ipeclal 'depoeiut Bsfors placini
as and
x, your siopST elsswhste ice

'(ICS"

psarjittner8sc.Teedet BI

'

'" i:'

SELL!

v

GARDEN TOOLS

SIGNS' OF THE TIMtS
The

sltfun mftde by

rlt

AND

us art

In atOAfV
Wall paper. Picture framing,
IMTT IJN'U Kit, 8Uth St

nnARVEYS

LAWN HOSE
DRIOCB kTRCET.

WAV

ft

UUOIVIE
and ideasnre.
OO Sk Day
Termsi ', f
-

trip. Rolns HHinrdsy mornln
VrirtHy murntng,

tn

r

V
Adilrwa II. A. Harm.
1mm onlnm at Murihra'
Sua. Urr or Judtf WocuWa

A

Call and see the Handsome
.Bpring Wmdons and plates
of new styles at

".;

--

;

'ND

410 Gravn4 Avanu.--

a

,

Russelh
Av.

.

R.

II

i

m

,

1

Ths

Te-ilo-

r
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io.oo WmIc
mi'h way. Ito.mfnr
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Manicuring

PI The famous resort for health

turning

u.i. n....inr

V"

Gentlemen.

Josephine Lopes.

Mountain

SI 00

'

S. PATTV

get best Interest

V

.

Mr

T

T. T. TURNER

S

.IkaW

TO

TAKE THei

ii

HEATG

CENTER STREET.

Y00 ARB TO WtTJAHtS
fRICNDS AT Trie DEPOT

-

A

mm

SERVICE

M

s

to sturt your dollars rollonce.
It Is not necessary that
at
ing
you should have a largo sum In order
to begin the process. Start the account with what yoti have, even It It
Is only one dollar.
Is prepared

LAS VCCAS. N. M

I It

t-

......

...

j

.

an

;

--

JirriHKiix Ra VMor.na, I'rmlrtdnt,

A. Duvah's

man's

'ii1

Is best accomplished by placing what
you have In a good saving bank. For
aa soon as they are deposited they
commence rolling up more for you.
And the more you deposit the faster
they roll. ,

.

f

for Men

V

Rolling up Dollars

I

.

IV

ROOM
... AND...

v ('
'A

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

Roientha! Furniture Comp'y

,

to

French

oi'aranteko,

:

Low Rats to PaflOta Springs.
j
R, O. name a rat ot $31
The D.
for the pound trip, Santa Fs to
gosa Sprliri and return, limited to O
days. 8. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. CL
r .
McBrlde, agent

;

for 115 00 solid golden oak
Dressers, with swelled ton draw-- ,
em and fancy shaped French
bevel mirrors.
$8M8 for 110.00 Rolid galdon oak, 5- drawer t;notroniers.T,
for $13.00 oxtra'wl'de',
$7.88solid
oak Lbeiloniers.
08o fot IliiO Hewing Tables that fold
$1,38 for 12.50 folding Card Tables.

"1

"a

.

$t0.98

f

XV

Reduced rates from all points aOI
the time to Cloudcroft. "Aa
th

In golden

t!Ux21

If

-

:

,

For This Week

V

Cloudcroft ' "Nature's Roof Oanl-- ,
en." Season June 18th to Sent aoth.;-

There's charming sots oi single
pieces for parlor, bedroom nnd library.
Graceful, yet strong and durable.
Moderately priced, to.
And for the kitchen there's fun.J-tnr- e
of substantial build and great use
fulness at next to nothing figures.
.

1

-

PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CCNTCR TREf
..

..FIRST CUSS

'

.LSlBSMV.

WORKMEN.

tm.

a

I
m

Cramdl

it

and Pastrteo

Elfigo Baca

The Territory
In Paragraphs
BRICK COMPANY: Article of in-- t
corporation were nled by the El l'60
Brick company, capitalization $75,000,
tteadquarter at EI Paso, New Mexico
office at BrlckJand. The McArthur
company, capitalized at $30,000, lncor-- )
Principal place ot
porated today.
at Wagon Mound, Mora
business
couuty.

;

f

.

)

A.

HARL.EE 8ICK:

It

say thl will bo a very bad fruit year,
lie Inspected nearly 300 peach trees
on his place the other day, and found
that the
only one peach, showing
valley south of Albuquerque will produce no peaches this season. Ho sayi
there will be a fair crop of apples and
pears, and the Indications promise a
very large crop of grapes,

Hnrlue, one

S
I).
JUDGE EASLEY DEAD:
Easley, an attorney formerly of Sau
Antonio, Texas, but lately of Roswell,
died a few days ago la Lincoln coun
ty, where he . was sojourning for bis
He was on hie way to the
health.
mountains for a camping trip when he
was seized with an attack of heart
failure which soon proved fatal. Ills
been wife Is In
Chicago.

A painful back.
A lame, a weak,

an aching back
Telia of your kidney 111a.
Backache la the kidney' warning.
Cure every kidney HI from
Common backache to diabetes.

s

APPOINT
GUARD
NATIONAL
MENT: Theodore L, Krebs of Albu
querque, has been appointed by Gov
ernor Otero a captain In he First
Regiment of Infantry, National Guard
of New Mexico and hes been assigned
to duly aa regimental adjutant at Al
buquerque, vice John II. Stinglo, re
rlifatton canal which baa Us beadgalo signed. The official order of this ap
In the Uio Grande above Plaza Pel
polntment was today Issued by Ad
Rio Arriba county. The tor-- Jut ant General W. If. Whitemun.
minus la at Hobart, Santa Fo county
NOTARIES PUBUc" APPOINTED:
The canal will be ten feet wide and
four feet deep. Fifty men and teams Th fiitinwlnff notaries public have
,
been appointed by Governor Otero:
Jiave been put to work.
Christopher Scheele of Jarales for
' CROP FAILURE: The first culling Valoncla county; Henry A. Scott of
of alfalfa In the Mesilla valley result Richardson, for Lincoln county; 1
d in about one bait of an average Keo Atkinson of Santa Fe, Santa Fe
rop, and ao far there are no sign of county and Arthur Milby of Morlarlty
Second cutting, except on two small Santa Fe co.unty.
by
tlrhe that are being Irrigated
LOST HI8 DUST: It" is reported
means of pumps The price of alfalfa
fihandon in the PlttBburg dis
from
Is $15 per ton, with every appearance
coarser gold has been dls
that
Indeed
and
trlet,
rltie.
Wheat,
of a further
the cement bods ?it
under
covered
Is
every crop not Irrigated by pumps,
.
than In the surface
ap-greater
quantities
failure.
peaches,
total
Grapes,
a
At a depth of from one to
consul-- r gravel.
pjes, plums and pears were
two feet, cement was encountered on
rably damaged by frosts and are
Hi a fiilva claim: this
cement was
water.
ot
want'
somewhat for
about one
Around Las Cruees. however, there punctured and found to be
cemont
the
Under
In
foot
thickness,
will be about half a crop, which ought
another layer of gravel was encounter
to command good prices.
ed carrying the heavier gold, while
Wm. Jenli of asleep the other night, P. Truji'.lo wtis
NARY A PEACH:
dust worth $170 which
Albuquerque, who la the owner or, uie robbed of gold
Esmerelda fruit ranch' near Itolen. he bad In a buckskin sael:.
Can-ane-

'

.

,

-

'

auf-lorin-

.

x
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New Water

Fire Still
Raging

Company

special from SUver City says:
The fire In the Mogollon mountains,
eventy miles north of this city, Is still
raging and Is reported by Ranger
Whldden as beyond coutrrj,
Supervisor R. C. McClnre of the Gila
forest reserve has gqne to the scene
f the fire and wilt probably personare
ally direct the fire fighters,'-whcver fifty In number. The fire has
already burned over many square
tulles of the country and a great deal
if valuable limber lias been
The cattle range of the vicinity is completely destroyed, which Is
special hardship on the cattlemen
of this nelghtiorlKKid at this dry time.

Superintendent Frank Nlrhol of the
Silver City Valley waterworks has received confirmation of the report that
the stock and bom la ot the company
new corpora
had been bought by
Mar
tlon headed by
celltand Mr. Coggln of Huston, and
to ue known aa tue savor utty water and Electric Company.., The new
company 1 composed of a number of
prominent Ronton residents., Mr. Cog'
gan I president and Arthur T. Dyet
treasurer. The deal was nut throuuh
by Capitalist, Wlmbrop
Merrill, of
Denton, who is expected shortly to
Inspect the plant. No change is likely
in the local management of the plant,

"

A

-

con-ume-

Ishmael

,

A

Modern

Modi-oln-

That Tired Feeling.
If you are languid, depressed and in
capable for work, it indicaets that
Herbine
your liver is out. of order.
will asslsrnature to trow off the head
aches, rheumatism and ailments akin
to nervousness and restore the ener
gies and vitality of sound and perfect
health.
J. J. Hubbard, Temple, Texas, writes, March 22nd, 1902: " I
have used Herbine for the past two
years. It hag done me more good than
all the doctors. ' When I feel bad and
have that tired feeling, I take a dose
It is the best medicine
of Herbine,
ever made for chills and tever." BOcts
a bottle.
Sold by Opera House Pharmacy.
e

county.

of Modern Surgery,
Triumph
For Farm Folk.
Wonderful things are done for the
A new, attractive, Interesting farm
,
human body by surgery.. Organs are
ourna'' "Tn9 Earth" Devoted to the token out, and scraped and polished
"great southwest, Its industries, estimate and put back, or they may be removed
and opportunities. Write for sample entirely; bones are spliced: pipes take
the pliire of diseased
serlkmi of
copy, une years' subscription, 23
are ap
veins;
antlceptic
dressings
illus--cents. Issued monthly; profusely
v
plied to wounds, brume, burns and
tratcd. Address THE EARTH, JUS , like
before inflammation
ihtjiiflori
seta In, whlrh cause I hem to heat
Hallway Exchange, Chicago.
without muturntlon and In
the tlnm required by the old treat
All
'jS' Worst of
Experiences.
ment. Chamberlain's Pain Holm acts
tan anything bo worce than to feel on this ssme principle, it an ami
that every minute will bo your lam? eeptlc. and when applied lo such in
ratines them to heal very
Solicit wan the experience of Mrs. 8. II, juries,
quickly. U )
the pnin and
3ewon.uecatur.Aia."Kor three years" soreness.- Keep allays
a hot tin of 1'uln
he writes, "I .endured Insufferable Halm in yoflr home and it will save
pain from 'Indigestion, stomach and you time and money, not to inriiilnn
I tmiltlle.
mil ltii.il. the Inconwnleiu'e and
suffering
.,
.. I,
,.1.1. ...I..IM .1..
which such Injuries email. For sale
failed.
At lentfh I was Induced lo by all druggist.
f
try Electric Hitters and the result was
miraculous. I Improved at once and
Judge and Mis, John R. McFie en
v
now I'm completely recovered." For tertaimd the
Judge of the territorial
IJver, Kidney, fiimnach and Rowel supreme court In Santa Fe at dinner
.
trouble Elpetrlc Hitler I the
une-tblr- ii

--

!)(

,

.

medicine.
Only fine.
y all druggists.

only

It a guaranteed

For two weeks pant the Animas
cjuid San Juan river have been so high
that" It waa Impossible to ford them
.VUhysafct. All Irrigating dltche are
tilt lo tbe brim.

;

.

Why Tak

,
,

Any Chance

.

"With some new and

untried
for such serious trouble as diarrhoea.
cramps, dysentery, when ()ll sbould
Itnow that for over half a century
Painkiller ha cured millions of ease?
Look out for Imitations, there Is onlv
syne
"Perry Davis'."
--

t

Ihwlr residence.

Only one remedy In the world that
will at once stop itchiness of the skin
In any part of the body; Doan's Ointment. ' ; At any drug store, 50c.

for Every
Kidney III.

The , new whim on the Treasure
mine near Hillsboro, has been put in
shaft Is being clean
Mr. William McLaughlin of No. S42 position and the
out.
ed
South Duke street, Lancaster,
Pa.,
says: "I first noticed my back give
Tn Veara In Bed.
out when I was a letter carrier. I was
"For ten years I waa confined to
constantly taking cold, and it always my bed with disease or my Kiuneys,
settled In my back. I employed a doc- writes, R. A. Cray. J. P. of Oakvllle,
inn . "ir. waa no severe mai i coma
tor and took numerous kinds of med not
move part of the time. I consulticine, but they availed ? mo nothing. aA I ha iieut nr medical rki i ava name.
When on the railroad the work made hut rnnl.i mt mi relief until Foley's
me worse. The pain was sharp in tbe Klilnev rum uas recommended to
Godsend to me."
small of tbe back, and at night when me.. It has been a
sale by Dopot Drug Store.
For
In bed It was terrible, and I often had
to got upon account . ot a urinary
R. S. Dobson,, of the United States
I sent my daughter to a geological survey, Is; in St. Louis in
weakness.
drug store and got Doan'i Kidney attendance at the fair. 'He will be
Pills, After using them tor three day away from Roswell for alwut a month.
I felt bettor. I continued until I was
W. C. Haverly, owner of the Rock of
all over my trouble, and could heartand T. C. Phelps, have returned
Ages,
ily recommend Doan's Kidney PIUb
to Red river from Trinidad, Colorado,
to others."
,
where they had ore from the Rock of
The town board of Farmlngton has Ages tested. The lowest asBay was
offered a reward of $10 for evidence $165.15 per ton.
sufficient to arrest and convict the MM
eMICHIBTIR'S (HOLISM
party or parties who pulled up a small
PILLS
PENNYROYAL
tree in front of the city hall recentOmuliie.

'Mr:

Thrown From a Wagen.
George K. Rabcock was thrown

Mr
from a wagon and severely bruised,
lie applied Chamberlain's l'aln Halm
freely and say It is the best liniment
he evv used. Mr. Habcock Is a well
known citizen of North Plain, Conn.
There la nothing equai to Pain Halm
for sprain and bruises. It will effect a cure in
the time required by any other 'treatment. For
sale by all druggists.
one-thir-

Virginia Rush died a few
, Louisa
days ago at her homo near Flora Vista of paralysis. The remains were Interred in the Greenlawn cemetery at
Mrs. Rush waa born 65
Farmlngton.
years ago In Tipton county, Tennessee,
m :
- Cure
Old 8oret.
Westmoreland, Kansas, Slay 6, 1902.
Ballard Snow Liniment Company:
Your Snow Liniment cured an old
sore on the aide of my chin that was
The sore
mipposcd to bo a cancer.
was stubborn and would not yield to
I
treatment, until tried Snow Liniment
which did the work In short order. My
sister, Mr. Sophia J. 'Carson, Aliens-ville- ,
Ml lliu Co., l'a., has a sore and
mistrusts thnt It Is a cancer,
Please
send her a too bottle.
:

'

s

The foundation for a new brick
building, SOxPt f,...t In dimension, tin
Just been laid by Hurry Baldwin of
FarmltiKton and the building is to bn
pushed rapidly to rompteilon.

.

That Throbbing Headache,

'

ll If you used
Mr, and Mr. E. H. Seward of Tres Would quickly
Dr. King
New 1,1ft-- fills. Thousand
JMedras, celebrated their wedding an- of sufferer bate
prowd their match-lenmerit ror Sick and Nervous Headniversary on Tuesday evening by
number of friend to 8 o'clock aches.
They make pure blood and
dinner which was followed by pmgr Nllrf up your beulih. Only 25c, mon
Bold by all
ey back If not cured.
'
stive high five,
druggists.

t

?

-

..,,

.

1

M.

fv'

MANUEL R. OTERC.
0

'

register.

HOMESTEAD ENTRY No. 1617
Notice for Publication. ,
Department of the Interior, Land WANTED A woman
house work. Apply
office at Clayton, New Mexico, May
,'Ave.
18, 1904.- -

6--

for

at

gemral

710 Grand
'5-12- 7

Notlce Is hereby given that the fol
FOR RENT.
lowing named settler has filed notice
adobe, good location... ,f 16.00
ot bis intention to make final proof
good location......... $12.00
in support of his claim, and that said
furnluhed
.$25.00
proof will be made before Robert L. Grooms,
furnish d
$21.00
M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
his office in Las Vegas,., New Mexico, Office desk, um both 'phones call at
office.
'
on July 9th, 1904, viz:
"
Storage for household goods. Call
FABIAN ROMERO,
at office.
Chavez, New Mexico, for the E
SE14. Sec. 21, and
SW14 Sec. M00RF. g"'E,,'en1,m'estemeni
Co,625 Dovl,a, Avenue.
R. 25 E.
T. 12
.

--

W,

N.,

22,

E. E. Sldebottom Is very
her home In Santa Fe.

111

at

288

M AND

'

Hoi'in mid rontrnU Ihopmjilily
nl fi (unit in'' rU,

PERRY ONION

OH. H. W. HOUF, Osteopathic physician. Office Oloey block. 'Phones,

'.Vegas, 41; Colorado, 175.
Sunday
hours by aypumtment only.
OeiM

riSTS.

t,...

c n.irnmond, Dentist, 8uo
or uecker, rooms suite No.
v11 CrucjiKtt block.
Office hours 9 to
im i:so to 6; 00. L. V. Pnone 239,
UOJO.
Or

:eae

us.

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law. ''
.wuw uiock, Utt Vegas, N.
M.
--

u.,

'

12-t-

Georoe P. Money Attorr.ay-At-Lana
United States at-Miuey. umuu iu u,uey building, East
Las Vegas. N. M.
v

Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
iu Crockett building, iiial

Office

Vegas. N. M.

n
M.

E. V. Long, AttorneyAt-Law- .
VVyman block, East La

Office

Vegas,'

U.

A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-LaSee tn Crocketi building,
V.ogaa, is. M.

La

Of.

'

Bust La

-

i--

suualita.
I. O. O.

F, Las Vega LO ige Ne. i, ,
eieet every Monday evening at their
'
hall, SUth street.' All vlaitiac bretb- - ,
blerei are cordially invited to atte4.
J
W, M. Lewi. H. O.; V. A. Henry, V. G.
r. ul niiwooa, tec; w. u. cntet,
Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock cemetery ,
-

'

'

rustee.

'

'

Brewing Ass'n

t

Devote belf-s-de- r
the Aoheusef-BuK4.

b

St. Louie. U.S.A.
ot your World's Felr vielt to trip to
Brewery. It wiU repay you.
.

J. B. MACKEL, Distributor, Las Vegas, N. M.

r,

1

Prepared by

Thompson, Sachem;
Chief of Records.

(Homestead Entry No. 4307.)
' NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
"Land Ofllco'at Clayton, N. M.

C.

N. HIggins,

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and thin Tesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brother- hood hall, west of Fountain Sauare at

.
May 16, 1904.
:
hereby given that the following-named
settler has flled notice
of his Intention to make final proof G.
li- Koogler, Secretary.
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robert L.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
M. Ross. U. S. court comlssloncr, at 102, meets
every Friday night
his office in Las Vegas. N M., on July iheir ball In the Schmidt building, A
B, 1904, vis:
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
PETROLINO LUJAN, Chavez, N. M., Visiting members
are always welNE 14 and W 12 SB 14 come.
for the S
Sec. 21, U 13, NR 25 E.
C. N. HIGGINS, President.
Ho names the following witnesses
O. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
to prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: '
HOTELS.
Guadalupe JIminez of Chavez, N. M.;
Central
Hotel,
Clean
Popular
Casimlro JIminez of Chavez, N. M.;
Pousila avenue
i
Francisco 8. Chavez of Chavez, N. M.;
HARNE8S.
Romaldo Trujlllo of Trementlna, N.
M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
i. C
The Harnee
Maker,
atreet
Register. Srlde
TAILORS.

KoUco

1

at,'

334 PER GENT OFF

i

N order to reduce

our present large stock of

high grade pianos, we will offer as a specx
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis
count cf THIRTYTHREE AND ONE'THIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the '

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts

'

second-han- d

OX KAsV IWYMKNTS

IV

r

io Go milium1 Music

Rat,

Jon,

Common Sense

J.

SHOE STORE

upright, for' $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
;
Your choice of good squares $50,00,
'
v
Organs at your own price

soM

Cole. Phont 271

OSTEOPATH.

Spor-lede-

Anheuser-Busc- h

rum!-utt.- t

Xtxttim.it Corner uf ih I'lii,

public.

1

Workers

A good

SANITARY
STORAGE
Tot Household Fuinltur

.

1

a. nd others.

SHOW CASES

rAv.

k

flol--

MttMl

In

TUNIS
OOTS '
O AMP STOVES
REFRIGERATORS

and

stenographer
ivn

'

cial business.

Mr.

raum

r,

0

.

WANTED work ; preferably a clerk
ship In office or store Gilt edge ref
erences furnished; also, security if reAddress, "S" Optic.
quired.

:,

.

STENOGRAPHER.

w. m. Ungiea,

-

of Roswell, pros!-den- t
of the New Mexico commission
of Irrigation, is In Santa Fo on offi-

8ued By Hi Doctor.
"A doctor here bus sued me for
$!2.r0, which I claimed was excessive for a case of cholera morbus,"
says R. White, of Coaehella, Cnl.,
"At the trial bo praised his medical
skill and medicine. I asked blm If
it .waa
not Chamberlain's
Colic,
Cholera and Diurrhoea Remedy lie
I
as
bad good reason to believe It
"ed
whs, and he would not say uuder oath
that It waa not." No doctor could use
a better remedy than this in a case of
cholera morbus. It never falls. For
sale by all druggists.

Professional Directory.

B. . O, E, Meeto First And Thlitl
Thursday
evenings, each month, at
He names the following witnesses
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting '
FOR KENT Two furnished houses,
.
to prove his continuous residence up
brother cordially ivlted.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler..
on and cultivation of said land, viz: Nos. 1010 and 1013 Tilden. avenue. Inquire at 1011 Tilden.
T. U. BLAUVELT. Sec
Cjoofes Romero, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Rumaldo Ulibarri, of Las Vegas.N. M; FOR
RENT Nice
housekeeping Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.J
nr nit iir.ni rjik- n
rooms at Mrs. Shirk's, 423 Tenth St.
of Chavez, N. M.;
Jose Romero,
la
boiee.
Klv tii bolt! nttdllidr.sijiii
communications
Regular
third;..
Hti blue ribbon. 1 nk mo olHer UrTui
vecroya NuMtltHtlsnsv mmm imIm- - Secundino L. Romero, of Las Vegas,
Thursday iu each month.
VislUng
llod. Hutr ol Tir ftruKtai. nr sead 4o. im N. M.
i
ft4in4
rtlnnUrm TtlanUU
U. "R.
brothers cordially invited.
wi4 "
Her rr l.illn,wm itttm, rf r
FOR SALE
Tesllmnnikla.
EDWARD W, FOX Register
Inm Mkll. 4 O.0tH
bf
WiUlama. W. II. ; Charles H.
iruuism.
hlchMtArl'helrftl I'n
thle pa.t.
MndlM Husiro, I'UILA Yk.
FOR SALE Horse, ImgKy and harSecretary.
ness; call HOP, Columbia Ave.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. FH MeeU
FOR SALE. . An upright piano nearly second and fourth Thursday evening
new.
Cheap. Call at 621 Railroad it each month at the 1. O. O. F, htUL
avenue.
Urs. Uzzle F. Dailey, N. G.; Miss Julia
V.
Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Sec.; .
Leyster,
FOR
SALE
Men and women who have to meet ex- Furniture; call before Mrs. Sone O.;
n
Anderson, Treas.
June 9 at 1012 Fourth St.
' cessive demands upon their strength,
brain and nerves find in
Eastern Star, Regular CommunicaFOR RENT Completely furnished
tion second and fourth
evencottage.
Inquire room 7. ings of each month. AllThursday
visiting broth- Crockett
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
building.
.,
Mrs. II. Risch, worthy matron;
Cordon Goebel and William Goebel
with their burro and their dogg left Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. Sec.; Mr. M. A. Howell,
Santa Fe for a week's outing on the Treae.
..
" TSASS MARK.
Pecos river.
refreshment and vitality. It induces :
meet
REDMEN
in
Fraternal
greater strength, clearer thinking and
During the summer kidney irregu- Brotherhood
ball
the
second
better capacity for work.1
larities are often caused by excessive nd ' fourth
Thursday
sleep
drinking or being overheated. Attend at each moon
at the Seventh Run and
The pure nutriment of best malt
to the kidneys at once by using
JSaS
and hops not intoxicating.
Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale by 10th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
, ,
welcome to the Wigwam.
Depot
Drug Store.
W. L.
Sold by DruMiits.

O, A. Richardson,

'

Ne Competition.'
The uniform success of Chamber-lulu'Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in (he relief and cure of
bowel complaints
both In children
and adults has brought It Into almost
universal use. s that It Is practically
without a rival, and as everyone who
has used It knows. Is without an equal.
ror sale by all druggists.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

1--

a

ly.

Have You A Cough?
of Ballard's Horehound SyrHave you a cold
up will relieve it.
A dose of Herbine at bedtime and frequent small doses of Horehound Syrup
hiiu- ralutinfr
during the day wil remove it. Try it Iralnjr
V uter uclor
for Whooping Cough, for Asthma, for
PCPILS DESllli.-- . nsMrs.
Consumption, for Bronchitis.
MISS FRANCES
Joe McGrath, 327 E. First St., Hutchic-on- . Member le nver Kint r ITOW.NSEND,
..
. v t
ri
Kas.. writes: "f havn imoH rial.
Kaltcnal art lw$ac of ra l o.
lard s norcnound syrup in my lamuy
tStudlo 815 Nation Ui.
far K Vfiflrfl. find flnrt it tha hnnf and
most palatable medicine I ever used."
INSTRUCTION.
uc, ouc, i.uu
soia try upera House Klester'a Ladies'
Tailoring College
harmacy.
will teach ladles how to take meas(Homestead Entry No. 4963).
ures, draft, cut and nuke their own
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
garments of all kinds Satisfactlou
Department of the Interior,
North aide Plaza,
guaranteed.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. H.
rooms.
1904.
Klhlberg
May .5,
Notice Is ljereby given that the folloARCHITECTS.
wing-named
settler has ' filed notice
HOLT & HOLT,
of his Intention to make final proof
Architects and Civil Engineer.
In support of his claim, and that said
Maps and surveys made, building
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of San Miguel county t at Las and construction work of all kind
Office.
Vegas, N. M., on June 13, 1904, viz planned and superintended.
GREGORIO GARCIA,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
for the SE
Sec. 15, T. 13, N., R. 22 Phone 94.
.
E.
;
WANTED.
He names the following witnesses
to "prove his continuous residence upon WANTED A 11; i. class, t:iMo wait
ress. Apply Hotel La Pension.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan Qulntana of Las Vegas, N. M.; WANTED A
good salesman tor gen
Preclllano Madrid of Las Vegas, N.
eral store; one who can buy as
M.; Benlgno Martinez of Las Vegas,
well as sell goods and speak SpanN. M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas N,
ish. Inquire Optic office.
A dose

.

';

'

Aragon

Charles Watson and Robert Mallens
feet
have driven a (tunncl thirty-fivlong on a lead on South Fork in Taos

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS

DIED IN MEXICO: News ha
received In Sliver City of the death
of Sidney Derbyshire; 22 year of age,
the youngest " of Olllo Derbyshire
'of pinoa Altos. The young man died
In
, from a relapse of pneumonia
In the
was
he
where
Mexico,
employ of the Green Consolidated Copper com puny.
.

BACKS

BAD

.

of the moot prominent attorney of
Silver City and of New Mexico, is
at the hospital in the city, dangerously ill ot pneumonia. The attack
confined to the loft lung, but hi condition Is considered extremely pre'
carious.
'

and

have located an alum and borax deposit, two and a half miles south ot
Santa Rita. The location ia eighteen
miles from the Santa Fe railway. De
velopment work has been started.

i

the

place where the
niHsws buy t heir shoes.
MICH gtmlity and

Moderate

bring them.

'

-

1'rlcen
.

The Gloria
NoiiH'tlihijr
Tor Women

new

B. ALLEN, the tailor. Order taken
for
Men'u Suit. 90S Main
treet, opposite the Normal.

AESTAUKANTS.
Ouval'e ftsUurnt Short Order
Regular meal. Center
treet

Do. You Want the Earth?
The Earth Is a new monthly Illustrated Journal, published by tbe Santa Fe. Tells the truth about the great
southwest and Californ a the truth
Is good enough.
Freauent article
describing your part of the country.
Contains letter written by farmer,
stockmen and
men who
have succeeded and who give tto reasons why. Strong editorials and In
A very per
teresting miscellany.
suasive Immigration helper.
fruit-raiser-

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
Brldi Street

FOR SALE. Old paper at Tbe Optic
office, 10 cents a bundle of 60 papers, or 3 bundle for 25 cent.
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Care of a
Piano Forte

If you wish more proof that moth are
positively at work In nine tenths of
the pianos I am willing to take a
committee of men to be selected by
The Optie to examine six pianos in
loose castor, lock, lamp, vase, or other their presence and .let them publish
on, near or leaning aaginst their report..
Your most respectfully,
a piano may cause an unpleasant
F. M. WALKER.
sound "zip," or jar. Whenever Buch
a thing is heard look for the cause
I can cheerfully; recommend
Mr;.
carefully outside the piano, first failing
to find it outside, then hunt for it in F. M. Walker to all who wish their
side, by placing the band on any- pianos properly tuned and looked
after. I have been much pleased with
thing that may possibly be loose,
while the other is playing the keys the work he has done for me.
Lurean Gillies,
of the piano. If the jaring sound
A.
J.
Gillies, Castancda, Las
(Mrs.
ceases you have found the cause and
the remedy will "readily suggest it- Vegas.)
self. This jingle or par may be noticMay 2d, 1904.
ed when certain notes or chords are
1
am thor
Is
that
to
This
certify
struck and the inexperienced are sure
satisfied
and
at the
to think there is a loose string or oughly pleased,
and
Walked
clean
has
tuned
Mr.
way
with
the mechansomething wrong
ism which v causes this unpleasant ed my piano, and can truthfully say
work is better than any I
sound, when it is in reality something that the
have
had
dune for nie in the four
entirely outside the piano that it in
I lived and taught in Las
that
years
vi-note
with
that
and only
j
Sympathy
N. 11.
Vegas,
when
one
that
cord
is
struck.
yrat.es
Mrs. Chas. L. Kohu, 413 4th St. '
Sitting in church one day my atten- v. tion was called to a peculiar "zin" in
the pew in front when a certain key To whom it may concern:
Mr. Walker has tuned and cleaned
or note was used in the oran. 1
found after services, when requested my piano In a most satisfactory manner. He (loss his work thoroughly
I
by the organist, that a loose sliver In
"the floor of the platform give this and gives proof of long
"tip' when a certain keynote or chord and skill.
Mrs. L. T. Laidlcy,
'was struck, but remained quiet at
Mm. J..H. Kuru
other times. Anything loose about
the piano or room may produce the
ISth, lftui,
same effect. Do not condemn a piano,
)y May
This Is to certify that F. M. Walker
or tuner, until you have found the
and tuned
cause or cannot readily remedy it cleaned, voiced, reguluted,
a thoroughly
my Knabe plnno in
yourself,' if there is any squeak or
manner. I cheerfully r- friction that is objectionable about the satisfactory
comniend him to all desirous of hav
pedals or at a;iy other point, It may
ing such work done.
be remedied by applying a title black
.
Mrs. William J. Mills-,- Las Vegas.
lead,' graphite, or stove blacking,
N. M.
'Which is the same thing and always
x at hand. Dust and dirt not only af- .fects the tone of a piano by collecting tuned, cleaned, voiced and regulated
'pn"the sounding board and strings, my piano to my entire satisfaction.
it produces harshness by collecting on In fact, I am better pleased with the
the, hammor felts;, . sluggishness by tone and action than when It came
'
getting in the action, and rattling, buz- - from the factory.
zing, jingling noises by getting on
Mrs. L. B. O'Gara, box 109, Socorro,
"
the key board underneath the keys.
N. M., May 9th, 1904.
Therefore, have your tuner clean the
is
piano every other" tuning, or about HOTEL MEN HOLD
once a year and poison the felts at
A CONVENTION.
the same time to guard against moths
NEW YOllK, June C New York
which distroy the fills and cloth used is
entertaining this week the annual
In the mechanism of which there are national convention
of the hotel men
about 2,220 pieces. Never use moth of the United Stales and Canada. Sev.
Or camphor balls, red pepper or powd-- eral hundred well known bonlfaces;
er in your piano that it as bad as any many of them from the south and
other dirt and does no more good. west, are here for the gathering.
; Adjusting,
regulating and voicing are While the meeting will be notable
very. Important and should be looked for the many features of elaborate enafter very carefully while the 9,000 tertainment the hotel men hope to
I odd parts and pieces of "a piano are find time
enough to discuss such
si selected from the best of well season-- '
questions as how to retain good help,
ed materials, in dry climates the wood the extermination of hotel dendtbeats
"i will shrink from the glue and screws
and how to make both ends meet with
and become loose, therefore whenever provisions apd supplies at the present
you have your piano tuned have the soaring figures,
tunor examine the Instrument thoroughly and if it needs It have the UNVEILING OF THE
ROGER SHERMAN MEMORIAL
regulating and voicing done.Frora con.
stant pounding ihe hammers become
NEW HAVEN, CONN., .TiineC- ;calloused or solidified where
iy The Roger Sherman memorial - erectstrike the strings and wear little fur- ed by the sons of the American Revo
rows or creases in the felts which lution was unveiled today with Intermakes a piano emtalic and tinny. esting Ceremony. TIui memorial :ts
Have the piano voiced whenever a tablet which marks the site of tho
needed at time of tuning in this way RogiT Sherman house, where Oncinl
the hammers will last from 30 to 4n Washington stopped a the guest of
years with ordinary use and above all Sherman In 1775 while on his way lo
do not let anyone under any circinn- - Cambridge to take command of lb''
' ' '
stances experiment with your piano; army.
stopped
period
;
the experiment lug
' when the piano left the factory and
In giving this
the' mature hands.
.' article to the public I am giving not
r only the benefit of my own experience
or over thirty years since conimcni'lii?
as an apprentice in one of our leading
'
piano factories, but have drawn on
such responsible piano iiinnninrturi'rs
as A. B. Chase, W. P. Emerson, J. &
C. Fischer, Wm. Knabe, (.'nickering &
Sons, Kranlrh & llach, Dicker Hros..
F, M. Walker.
and otnt-rabric-a-bra- c

V:
T,

7

Acute Rheumatism,
Deep tearing or wrenching pains,
occasioned by getting wet through ;
worse when at rest, or on first moving
the limbs and in cold or damp weather, is cured quickly by Ballard's Snow
Liniment. Oscar Oleson, Gibson City,
Illinois, writes, Feb. 16, 1902: A year
ago I was troubled with a pain in my
back.
It soon got so bad I could not
bend over.
One bottle of Ballard's
Snow Liniment cured me."
25c, 50c,
Sold by Opera House Pharm$1.00.
acy.
Mrs. H. B. Pain, of Kansas City,
Missouri, will soon pay a visit to ber
daughter, Mrs. Frost In Santa Fe,

I

OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE
P0S3IBIE TO ST. LOUIS.

The Frisco System

;

V

Mississippi

Indiana
Kansas

Arkansas
fiisbama

Missouri

-

1

Via the

.

;

go that the people of Las Vegas and
other parts of New Mexico may know
why the above article has been printed, I here publish a few letters from
neoDle well known who will vouch for
the competency of F. M. Walker, th
former
piano tuner, Vho It seems
articles have .been directed at. While
were mentioned and the
no name
articles were not signed mention nan
been made of the puraon taking moth
from his pocket and Inserting them
between the hammers of pianos. If it
Influence
is thought that hypnotic
ha been used ask some of the follow
ladles of Las Vegas
ing prominent
'about it. I have secured permission
names
from some of them to use their
In Justice
that
for
granted
it
and take
that the
to myself and the public consent
have given their
and aked the
, could I have seen them
the following
Ke.d

.'permission.
ani1 881 sfy
see the loP
' . names,
Mrs. Frank Sprlng-- ;
and
Mr.
yourself:
Mrs- 0
er. Miss Lilly C. MacKay.
i Stern. Mrs. C, L. Mann, Mrs. Emma
Kohn.'Mrs. Tom' R". " ,n "1n;
Prof.
clpal of the Normal university,
of
are
copies
The following
Vert.
prominent
few
a
from
testimonials
Mexico.
musicians and others In Nw
Colorado,
from
such
I have many
Kansas, Nebraska, Utah and Arizona,

From JUNE

Tennessee

Final Return

&out,iftnt
Ilciitronlptontl point North,
Knst, South, oiiilicuiit unit
..

Woulli-w(il,.:'- y'

I
I

Information, isplf to
'
C. W. MARTIN, General Agent,
Oenveh, Col.
E. CRAKE, Diet. Pass'H Asent,
Suit lake Citv, Utah.
T. A JOHN, General asent.

-

To Our Readers:
located In the handsome homes of the
It Is with great pleasure that we best Christian
citizens of St. Louiav
are able to announce ,to you that It Is
who
largely
own their own
people
Subpoena
Appearance Bond. Ola't court
in our power to solve (he vexed quesSummons
homes, not" sharpers located in the)
Garnishee, Sheriff! Office
tion as to where you are to aton when city for a few months
Writ of Attachment, Original
Bond, General
only to skin th
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate i
attending the great World's Fair at World's Fair visitor. This comnanr- Road Petition
St. Louis, and as to Just what it will by controllng 1,500 rooms, la enabled
Affidavit In Attachment,
Bond of deputy
Original
coBt you. Through an
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's Bond and Oath
arrangement to make the extremely low rata nt
with the St. Louis European Ifnfel
Garnishee Summons, Original
AdminlRtrator'a Bond and OaUi
per person per day. sold onlv nn
Co., a Missouri Corporation, which Is a Certificate Plan that is, you mak
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Letters of Guardianship
Bond in Attachment
highly recommended by the Lincoln application for accommodations, statLetters of Administration
Trust Company of St. Louis, nnd ing number of days and month vn
Execution
Warrant to Appraiser
which controls and operates 1,500 el- desire to come, on the coupon appear- Order, to Garnishee to Par
8umnons, Probate Court
Garnishee Receipt
Justice's Docket, Mil Inch 106 p egant modern rooms In close proxbelow, enclose 11.00 for each daw
Affidavit In Replevin
nstlce'a Dochet. S l xl4 lnca 100 p imity to tho Exposition grounds, we reserved, and mall tho same to th
Bond In Replevin
are enable to offer to our readers the Office of this paper. Immediately
Record for Notary Public
'
Writ of Replevin
A Ttu Bill '
greatest opportunity to solve the Im upon receipt of such application the
Appearance Bond
d
portant question; "where at and how St. Louis European Hotel Co. will
Springer Law (rro. to Minora)
Teace Bond
to you a certificate Rood toe th
much 7" Thu tremendous attendance
Bond for Deed
Criminal Warrant
at this World's Fair will send accom time reserved or for any tim9 during;
Application for License
Criminal Complaint
modation prices skyward; in fact, will the Exposition period, April SK'i, t
Report of Surrey
Mittimus
make them In many Instances beyond December the Ut. 190 1. This certi
Agreement Special Lease
AffldaTlt and Bond In Attachmont the reach of ordinary people. The St. ficate is transferable so that In case or
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Louis t European
Hotel Company, the one reserving being unable to at
Orlglnar
Criminal Comp't for Search We
Affladivlt and Writ In Attachuien
having leased 1,500 of tin finest rooms tend, he can dispose of his certificate- In St. Louis over a year ago. are en without loss.
Notice for Publication v
Duplicate.
..' ;
Venire
abled to give our readora the cxtrem- Citation
This company's general offices
Notice of Garnlshm't on Bxee
Constable's Sale
ly low rate of $1.00 per day for accomin the Milton Building, on
modations and guide service to con Eighteenth street. Immediately a..
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond,
Criminal Warrants
Indemnifying Bond
duct the patron to the room and com Joining the St. Louis Union Station
fortably establish him therein. Upon In upon arrival in St. Iuig you present
vestlgatlng this great proposition, wc your cortincato at the general office
have convluded arrengoments wherby the Company, and their uniform
'
Warranty Deed
Notes, per 100
we are the local agents for the St. guides will conduct to your room
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
. Warranty Deed, Special
Louis European Hotel Company, and thereby
assuring you against losing;
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Sheep Contracts
are prepared to reserve rooms at once your way and falling a victim to any
Deed
Certificate of Brand
for our readers. Don't wait, attend, to of the many sharks which will lnfar
Mortgage Deed
thl matter at once, and thereby save the City at that time.
Freight Conductor's Book Covert
Checking;
Deed In Relinquishment .
Cattle Account Book
money, Inconvenience, ani ncrh.ins. rooms will be maintained for the con--,
Road Supervisor's Book
Mining Deed
your life. You well know the crcat vonlence of the Company's oatronsi
Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment of Mortgage
dangers awaiting the untraveled and and In every way their comfort aneV
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books
unwary In a groat city at suco a time safety will, be carefully looked after.
Chattel Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
when It will be the resort of sharners As the number of rooms Is limited, fill'
.Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Chattel Mortgages with note for a from all over the world. Imagine out the coupon
today and remit to this
Power of Attorney '
Location Certificate Lode Claims
your plight if you take yourself or utnee Remember, rooms can
,be re
. Bill of Sale
Furnished Room Cards
your family into unknown places and served for any number of days, frem '
'
Bill of Sale, bound stock
For Sale Cards
.
houssl Under the plan of the St one up, unless you wish to pay exerM-tan-f
.r
Lease, long and abort form
Township Plats, large
your family Into unknown places and
prices and suffer a loss of time,,
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
louis European Hotel Co. you are ab- personal Inconvenience and, perhaps
Trust Deed
. Acts, Protection to Minors
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are danger. Attsnd to this at once.
Title Bond to Mining Property
.Teachera' Monthly Report
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, School Directors
nond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Protest
Bills of Bale Books
'
J7.T OPTIO COMPANY, '
Notice of Protest
Bscrltura Garantisada
f
v
Ant. M, Ltmi fCuroixMin Hotnl Co.
''
Escrltura Sarantlyada
,.
Warranty Deed, Spanish
' '
Imm Vegas),
Carta de Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit
Haw Mexico.
Transfer of Location ,
Assay Office Certificate
DEAR. SIRi
y
' Sberirfs Bale Power
At
for
of
Enclnmd
find
........
Acknowledgement
i.;.i,.l)ollurs, for whlnb wer for me room
'. ) ut St.
.
(.
for
ai'rtmimrclntlniiit ( ....,
,. ...- - .diiyH
torney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
v.
llmv
onoh
or
..
Sale
of
tho
durinu
Certificate
moiitb
durliifr
tlx
at
.,..
,
Contracts
qtacr
Marriage
Sheep
KxpotftlhiTi iwriw.l April leh to iKmnmtitf Int. 11KI4. im I Khitll ili'iaire. l th.
Hill of Sale (under law. Feb,
to Justice
Pesos
Commitments
'5)
and forward tw m ai oneaewtlflmto of am. t..
Kite of ll.ou pr
'
Proof of Labor
Court .
Timber Culture Affidavit
Acknowledgment
'
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation ,' i
i
Town
,
f
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather LIts Stock
............
County
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond i
Title Bond Mining Property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affldarit
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof y
Mineral Location Notice
'
Homestead Applications
'J'
Township Plat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Teachera Certificate
Road Petitions
t
. .
The Scenic Line of the World
'Appointment of Deputy
t Declaratory Statements

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

D. & R. G.

System
9'

Tim Tbl:.No.71..
Iftfrectlvn WedncuJiiT Aurll
BOUND
BT
No. 420.

V

1. 1903.1
WEST

.IT.

HOPND

No.

Mile

t- m
9:00am. .I.v.,8!intu !'., Ar..
l;00a m..l.v...Kspiin!..Ar..J4.i,v8 till p m
11:05 p m.ljV,.. Eliiliudo.. Ar..M.,.. I .(IS p m
6 40 p
t'ldrits.Ar..Mi..10:06 am
6:3'i p m..Lr...Antonlto .Ar,
J:36h tn
:6fl p m..tv..,AlaDiin,a... Ar lf,3 . 8:lfla in
3:05 a m..Lr ....l'ulWo...Ar.M.. . 1:37 a Eri
7:lSara..Ar.v. envtr.... Lv 404. U:i' V to
m..l-.Tr-

e

)..,.

Tra oi run flatly exe ut SunUay.
LVtoDoctlons witl the uuilo
line and
brnnc'ie :is fol'.ws,
At Anlonltu for Ddranca, Stlvorton and at)
pjliiM In tho San Juan country.
At Alnmoanwliu utand.irJ ifaurfe) for La
Vot:i. t'ueblo, Ooloraa ) Sprtnus and Denver
also wltb narrow Knue for Monl VUt.i, Pol
NoteVreedo md all point InthvVan Lull
va'lcy.
At SiillJa Willi nuln llmCtslanduril giuirel
o
for all point eaatund west, Including
and 0'irrow Kaiunp ilnti between Kal
Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon' City for Hie gold
oa'npt of Cripple Vrovli ami If lcor.
At Pueblo, Colorado 8 irinw and llenTer
with all Missouri rlvvr linen for all folnu
east.
For f jnheijtnfurnmtlon addruaathe underJt
signed. , ,. .
Lead-vlll-

ThrouifhpmiKf nitcM froiu Hunta Kt In
standard gauge ,eoijri fron Aluauwta can
have bertha reavrved on application.
J. B. 1A via, Agent,
Cantu V. N M.
fj .
K 8. HOOHEH. O.

f

V

A

Denver. Oo'o

.

.

'

i--

,

.

'

Jo

GMcagoj

GOING DRIVING?

.

.

I

NO. 10

Cooley & Miller.

V

I'

.

t:

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

of

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal elites
'
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waslilng.on
'
at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
Tralm depart from Santa Fe, N.
m.
p.
dally except Sunday, milking connections with all through,
' east and wist bound trains.
All Through Traint carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
'
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars aud perfect system'od
Dining ears, service a la carte.

THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Veas,

New Mexico.

reservations made by telegraph upon application.
advertising matter, rates aud further information apply to

'

S. K. HOOPER

B. DAVIS,
Agent,

..

Oeneral

-

Pnr

and Ticket

Ant O.nvsr, Cala.

...

LAS VEGAS

PALACE
WIIUAM

VAUOHM

BEST APPOINTMENTS

I3urlinp;toti trains over Burlitiffton rails
a'l the way with meals in Burlington

jnumoir nilliur

UOOURTLOUS ATTENTION

dining cars best n wheel.

for n fr' '.V f mr
World's Fair fohlf r.

I7r.

Ci'l

St.

Agent,

l& FUEL CO.

3
t

WlLLOWaCREEK

Hors8hoeins;

Itultlicr TlreH,
Wairons Made to Order, ;
Wairon latci iat, ,.
'
Heavy llurdwitrc,
CBrrlnge 1'uiiitliig
SatlnfiK'tioii

1

'

j

TICKET OFFICE, I03
O. W. VALLERY.
DENVER.

LIGHT
.SELLS

Leave Kansas City 0:00 a. m. today and
Arrive at St. Louis 0:50 p. m. today, t
Leave Kansas City 0:15 p. m. today and
Arrive at St. Louis 7:19 a. ra. tomorrow.
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Take a trolley ride tomorrow
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i'Mrs. F. Springer
VMrs. II. 'W. Green
Mrs. Mlrrel
JT. Bauer
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Furnished room
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Pet-ten- ',
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Silver medal cod teat tonight, Bap
'
tint church.
,
Regular meeting of the city achool
board tonight.

-

Deniorest content

at the

Baptist

church tonight
There wbi a heavy aoaklng rain at
Chaperito yesterday.
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Dr. Mohr
' W.. E. Gortnur
Dr. Shaw"
Dr. Mills
Mrs. Rawlins
Mrs. Rapp 1.
Mra. Haydon
Mrs. Glee
Mrs. J. S. Rhodes
Mr. M. W, Browne
Cash
Mr. Nordhaua
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The Las Vegas summer normal appeared to be making a fine start when
The Optic man called this morning.
Registration' had been going on tor
several hours and the ball was well
filled with young folk who will he
trained to do more thorough ayl
scientific work in the public schools
It Is too soon to
of New Mexico.
say how many pupils will be enrolled
but tomorrow The Optic expect to
be able to publish a complete list of
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Mr.'Adler

2.00.
1.60
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Maynard Gunsul, manager of the Al
meeting Tuesday night of buquerque Traction Company, spent
Chapman lodge A. F. and A. M., E. A. yesterday here on his way home from
Trinidad, whore 'he attended the racdegree.
ing meet. Mr, Gunsul is secretary of
Tho Ati wire t,umlr ..ifoiii nnnAr to- territorial fair association an, I
day loaded a car of lumber for ship went to .Trinidad for the purpose of
ment norm.
booming the attraction. As a boomer Mr. Gunsul la bard, to beat.
There will he a meeting of the
'
Antonio Lucoro, editor of La Voz
Temple Aid society Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock to discuss the ways del Pueblo, and head of the Spanish
And means for an entertainment.
department In the public Schools, and
who Is also a dulopate to the National
.
f
Company has clos-- democratic copvention,
In In receipt
The Gross-Kelld a deal for 20,000 pounds of wool of credentials from Washington Unl
from Victor Sals, the big aboep raiser verity, St.. Ixuls', entitling him to acof Cssa de Salazar, Valencia county.
commodations, gratis, in room No. 11.
a Special

his stay there.
i' Miss Blanche RothKeb is the guoat during
of Miss Palen in Santa Fe, She is
Mra. E. B. Shaw and children who
to act aa maid of honor at the wed are attending the world's fair, write
dtag of Miss Palen to Mr, Harding that they are pleasantly located at the
tomorrow.

Inside Inn, a place well adapted for
elderly
pimple or those whose health
Montgomery Bell, who has been-cbuMrs. Shaw
Is not any too robust.
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ness for the past two or three days,
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was down town today under pro- great many
makes It a llttta disappointing.
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wouMn't wait.

The Ladles' League will meet TueS'
day arternoon, June 7th, at 2:30, with
Mrs. V. B. January, 618 Fifth street
.. The ladle
are requested to be prompt
' and
thimbles and
bring scissors,
needles to assist In missionary work
Wprd has been .received
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Rer."
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Shirt

In the probate court today Antonio
Garcia was appointed guardian of Alberto Gonzales, a minor; Delflno Mar
tinez was appointed administrator of
the estate of Carlos Martinez, pending
the hearing of the' last will and testament sot for probate for the first Mon,
'
day In July.
M. l Coiislna, the contractor, has
lueu awarded the contract for the
erection of the two handsome cottages to bo built opposite, the resi-

dence of Jefferson Ruynohla by the
Las Vegas .improvement company on
the west side. ., ".'
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Woman; All the Desirable Materials.

JtncMn Ijiwn,
and

ShirtWaisb.

Waists

C1RT

WAISTS of toiiHine
Bilk in solid eoloro,
liitht
hlun, pink, red
white,
snd block, full front pleated and heni8tit-h- l
0B-Oto $8.7 B

with
nw

trimniHl

t

w4

nthertt trim-nif- fl
with lace insertion.
on
of
1elrnt)lH
vmjr wuMhinir
outiliti(.H.

tlffW-tH-

BAGtfARACH BROS.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel

FRESH
EVERY DAY

$6.50.
Shirt Waist Materials.

CHERRIES
APRICOTS
PEACHES
75c for $1.25 to $2.00 Waists firm mi Rt
.'.8c

The New Districts.
The Optic Saturday afternoon received a telegram front Santa Fe giv
ing the details of the redisricting of
the territory too late for publication
In full. The redisricting corresponds
exactly .with the forecast made by
The Optle Friday. All ,the Juatlces
were present and the man from Ne
braska who expects soon to receive
hla certificate of appointment wtti
there by courtesy. The work of the
Judges was finished by three Vclord,
when the following result waa an;

nounced:

,

First district Santa Fe,

4 THIS WEEK
Waists, sizes 32 t 40,

White and colored
some a little mussed
iroui handlingr I'lit not a waist in the lot worth lesss than
$1.25, some sold as high as $2.00.
Butterick
Patterns
And

ILFELD'S
THE PLAZA.

Fashion
Publication)

.

7

Taos, Rio

Arriba, San Juan; headquarters, Sn-tFe. McFle Judge,
Second district Bernalillo, McKIn
ley, Snndoval, Valencia; headquarters,
Albuquerque; Daker, Judge.
Third district Socorro, Grant, Sierra, Luna, Dona Ana;, .headquarters,
..
Las Crucos; Parker, Judge.
Fourth district San Mlguelj Mora.
Colfax, Uulon; las Vegas, headquartf
ers; Mills, Judge.
ti
Fifth district Eddy, ChaveaIoose-veltRoswell, headquarters; Yptipo,
,
Judge.
Sixth district Otero, Lincoln, Torrance, Leonard Wood, Quay; Alamo-gordo,'
headquarters; Mann, Judge.
a
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Immense.
Ross.
VThe county commissioners met this
NEW YORK, June 6. Prime mer
morning and will probably remain In
W, G. Rich enjoyed oxone In the cantile psper, 3 84 (Eft
esslon all the week. They have be-- ,
sliver 65.
"
fore tbetn for approval (he assessment mountains yesterday.
Momy on call easy, one per cent.
role for the coming year. A resolution was passed adding the south portion of precinct No. 19 that part
known as the Montoio and OJIto Las
Conchas, to precinct No. 45. j1
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They arc warranted Tree fntiu the poisonous oils and
acids which vwWr into tho composition of man v ot
the
fruit Ilavors ufl'ered lor sale.
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$1.25
draw,, la much more densely populat wrtlon
their
ed than the southern part and the
$3.00 to $8.80
f Whltt)
CHIRT
WAISTS
only territorial educational Institution r lytuen, trlmimit with
liMff Dnfr
CUIKT WAIST SnitH of
of the north is here. It Is fortunate, DieaiH MArl
tpBS..'
white anfl ratbrut &l
In view of the fact that the summer
waintlintfim,
ort
iiiKH.colorcit mtidruH, ftKured
school to bo maintained as a normal
I1IRT WAIST" of fine
rniHlinn Ht
dotted
lawim
and
.
wllittt Inwii. frnnt,
which would hardly
prinHH
that the Institution should be Itself a
In luster ami witli
diit for tho msiklnir.
insnrtiun , $1.18
normal. No summer school In .the
83. BO to$B.80
southern part of the territory could
expect to secure students. This year's
TIiono "line" wal.Hts are so full of tiny tucks
.
experience has already proven that the
and stitches, and cost so little in comparison to
south as well as the north has stu
the amount of work on them, that it doesn't pay-tdents to send to a Bchool here. Many
make them at home. Styles not shown elsehave taught during the winter and not
where.
to
having time and money, perhaps,
$4.00 TO
take a full course, seek to Improve
much
while
as
themselves a?
possible,
spending the summer in a town where
conditions arn such that recreation India
to 80c yd Figured (iibson Cloth,. . 2.1c yd
Liuoiis....
refreshing may be added to the pro- French Lawns... . .,40c to
; yd 'White
Linens.... SO; to $1.25 yd
fitable work, In organizing the sum White
UOc toIWc yd
Iinie
Colored Linens. . . ..35c to 5t)c yd
mer achool, It Is not the Intention to Mercerized AVuistiiitfs
tower the standard of the regular nor
BOc to ti'tf j d Natural Pongeea (H)cto$1.00yd
mal course or Interfere with it in any Damask
7ot yd Persian Lawns. .. ,".'20is to 50c yd
WaiNtingsftOcto
'
way.
Dotted Swiss. .... . .35c to fiOc yd Cotton Voiles. . . . .. .35c to 40u yd

.

. There wl be a band concert at end
h track In canyon tomorrow evening.
The car will Wave Santa Fe depot at
8 o'clock. At Bridge at reel depot
three can will he' coupled together.
The band will be on the
and will play both going and return 4
can enjoy the
lag, ao.tbat'e'body
... .
i
.
t
ic. a.j
The ears win vetwwi Humea

....
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of black
SHIRT WAISTS
whitu China

Hoys' Suit.-)- , 3 to 8 years, pleated front and buck. ixM col
Ilertha
Yesterday afternoon
lar, blue ami fancies . v
; y
J. C, MeCuIlonv ot the bridge ami
Hall, of Santa Fe, passed through tho
.
i
with
to
Louis.
St.
There building department,
headquart
city on her way
'she will be married to a young man ers at Raton, and Mr. McCabe, a lamp
Boys' 2 pfree Knee Punt Suita, 8 to 15 yeHrs, in llanui-ls- ,
from Washington. After a visit to the lighter at. that place, were today dis
Enough of Kansas.
- serves, clays atul ehevioto
exposition they will go to the national charged from the hoapltal as once
G. Oakes. of tho Optic, reHarry
capital to make their home.
mole able for strenuous duty..
turned yesterday afternoon., from a
visit to his old home In Newton, Has.
4
Knee Taut Suits, 0 to lti yeui-.
Boys' 3
pianos Tuned and Repaired.
Word has been received In the city He hasn't
many good worda to say
The Wbllsrtn Music Co. has recent that the wife of S. M, Rowe, the Chi
for the Sunflower-- slate. It rained
ly engaged H. O. Clark, an expert tun cago architect for whom the station of
incessantly while he was there and
,
3 to 8 yearn, in aerges and Ann n els,
Child rtm't Bluuso Suits,
er of San Francisco. All work thor Rowe was named, died In Chicago. he
..
o.A,l mi ut-underwent roittRHMuoua! flood
r
iuit loiiji
iv.;:'
itiit
Mr. i;iniK win lie Mr. Howe and family were residents
oughly gunrantefta.
More than a quarter of
oxpeiiunccs.
,
here at the Eldorado for a short time. of las Veass years ago.
Newton was under water. The river
All orders promptly attended to.
,
Vhere will be a special meeting of was a mile wide and there were
ChlMren's Wash Suits, Buster Brown whit duck,.. 41.75
narrow
escapes from drowning.
The le;atta Suit iu blouse or Russian, white, drab or
Tomorrow night the street railway the RebeUah lodge tomorrow, Tuos- many
,
striped
company will give a trolley ride and day evening. Iiuslneng of Importance Horsemen armed with lariats took
;
i band concert In the canyon. The will be before the meeting.' All mem- their stations on the edge of the flood
and when they saw anyone afloat rode
'locomotive and th Tom Rum will bers are requested to attend.
Young Men's
into the surging torrent far enough Juvenile Ilefldear- - StrawSailors,
Suits, lonn pants,
leave the Santa Fe depot at eight
7Botk$U7B iu sertfes, clays,' worsteds, cheviots,'
o'clock. At the bridge the summer rar
T. E. Marshall yesterday telegraph to throw the rope to the Imperilled
. late cuts, stylish patterns
will be picked up. The band will play ed from Glorleta to S. It. Dearth for one. Many people escaped from their Caps, Autos, Golfs. Yachts,' Buster
' SS.OO
Browns, Tarn O'Shautera, Liuen, Hats.
to $16.80
bouses
,
in
on
others
boats,
a
in
can
and
for
Improvised
also
woman.
No word has
the
casket
a
going anj coming
been received ' yet of any , death rafts.
SliK WINDOW DISPLAY.
yon. A fine time I promised.
'
Inline home of Mr. Oakes' mother
there,' i
the ater rose two feet and a half.
Despite the threatening wea'her,
enthusiasts repair : Yesterday was a poor day with thv The ypqng man had. the opportunity of
.fquite a Dumber of
to the fair ' grounds yes'erday, Electric
assisting-Ithe rescue work. With
Railway company the covl
; where the regulare
waded breast Jllghlnto the
defeated the Ked weather tux being
hr
- other
butM. URBEXIlKItUKIt. Proprietor.
propitious for,
Men by a score of 12 to 6. Try pitch, A . :.,). flood an$ brought back across the
?.
nig parties.
ed good ball for the regulars and
rising stream to safety a woman and
Rhode did capital work for the Red
Taxes are coming In better than several children. , The flood was caus
Men. However, his suppirt wasn't ever, both In number and amount. 80 ed by. a cloudburst north of 'tha city
The damage to business Interests wss
nnto. the proper standard.
report iKputy. Collector Robt. L. M.
Miss
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Shirt Waist Materials

the students.
Student come from aa far away aa
of White
Roawell and Cloudcroft and the school SHIRT WAISTS
nmtlv tnckwl.
IstHtt
nloevefi....
are
7Bo
draw a also from Colorado. There
many reasons why a summer normal
CI1IRT WMSTS Of White
at Las Vegas should be especially adHifured MaUnut
nnri
la trlmniMl with
climate
The
summer
vantageous:
mrijB jjt ari uutUJDH
Sla0
the best In Now Mexico. Tho northeastern part of the territory, from CHIRT WAISTS of Whit

Co"
Mra, N. Chaffln
A quiet rain fell pretty much all
60
Mrs. K R. Lewis
flay yesterday at El Porvonlr.
60
Mrs. F. C. Evans
Mr. C. W. Browne
The grant commissioners met today
60
Miss Davto
tor the transaction of routine busi.60
Mra. Duval
ness.
CO
Cash
,
25
Mrs.
H.
J.
Ward
..,.'.
cents for round trip to
Twsnty-flv.30
Mrs, Apple
hand concert in canyon tomorrow evMrs. II.
,.. .06
ening.
Dr., Mills has kindly 'consented to
Hand concert In canyon tomorrow attend to ordering the table; Bterllzer,
'
t
night; 25 cents for round trip and etc.'

JUNE 6, 1904.
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Summer Nor- Seasonable Shirt Waists
mal Opens
AND

Contrlbutiona Acknowledged.
Miss Latta bega to return thanks 19
the following persons who have ft,
kindly contributed toward furnishing
the operating room at the Ladles
home:
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3,piece Suits
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Union Made

Wear the

C

$3

Great for
Stuff

for

your Mountain Trips,

HARVARD

FOX & HARRIS
ffO.'l

SIXTH SntKliT.

SWEET
SOUR
.
MIXED
ONION
MUSTARD U

10c

U

the Bottle at

The Place Where You Get
'.y; The Best. BUTTER made. r

